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So boring. Different story.’‘I don’t even like football,’ Park said, looking back at the door.152/593‘Could you stop being the worst friend in the world for, like, five minutes?’Park looked up at the clock. It was kind of amazing that more people didn’t try topinch her cheeks.165/593His grandma was definitely going to pinch her when they met.But Park
hadn’t thought that either, the first time he saw Eleanor on the bus. But it doesn’t even matter. Park smiled.‘One minute,’ Mr Stessman said.‘Crap,’ Call said. I’m gonna kill Tina’s anyway. He reached for her hands – her right palmwas streaked with blood, but she didn’t seem to be in pain.527/593‘Eleanor …’ he said. She put her hand down on the seat
between them. And almost every conversation started with the words ‘what doyou think…’What did Eleanor think about that U2 album?She loved it.What did Park think of Miami Vice? Yes. She hadn’t evenlooked at him. The garage door wasmostly closed, propped open with a baseball bat.Eleanor could see someone moving inside, and Tina was
walking down the driveway,holding a beer.‘ Hey,’ Tina hissed. Comeon, please. There was hessian 519/593music, Black Sabbath, coming from a car up on blocks in the middle of the garage.‘Sit down,’ Tina said, pointing to the other end of the couch.‘You’re in trouble, Big Red,’ Steve said.‘Your daddy’s looking for you.’ Steve was grinning from ear to
ear. He said it really judgmentally.‘What?’‘Now I know what you’re thinking when you stare out the window.’‘No, you don’t,’ she said. ‘I’d think you’d be more worried about her seeing this.’Eleanor looked down. At least, that’s how Eleanor felt. (They’d kissed while they waited for her dad to pick them up.) He’d even heldTina’s hand, back when they
‘went’ together in the sixth grade.And always, before, it had been fine. ‘Did heforget that?Eleanor had stupidly told her mother about her dad’s phone call in front of her brothersand sister – they’d all gotten really excited. ‘Do Ilook like Mary Lou Retton?’Beebi giggled. That was still the only timeshe’d heard him use the F-word.He leaned into the RV
and touched her chin.‘Please be careful,’ she said.And then he was gone.535/593Eleanor sat back down at the table. Even to our free users we offer unlimited storage. He still couldn’t look at Eleanor.‘I don’t know what any of that has to do with me,’ she said.‘It has everything to do with me,’ he answered.‘No.’ She put her hand on his chin and made
him face her. And Eleanorlooked back like, I know, right?They walked down every street of the Market area, and then across the street, into a park.Eleanor didn’t even know all this existed. Hermouth kind of looked like the Joker’s – depending on who was 143/593drawing him – really wide and curvy. ‘Mikey?’‘I have to leave,’ Eleanor whispered.Thank
God. Park backed away from her and took her hand. Eleanor carefully picked a shardout of the cat’s tail and set it aside, then wiped her wet fingers on his fur. Plus, you’re forgetting Storm.’116/593‘I’m not forgetting Storm. From the Smiths. He was too embarrassed to say anything. Park just wanted to see her face. So you can store and upload your
files with confidence and trust. Kind of brutal. She dropped the beer on thegrass.‘Jesus,’ Tina said. He’s worse than Batman.’‘What? One of themhad written an essay about being a refugee from Laos.And then there was Ol’ Green Eyes.Who she was apparently going to tell her whole life story to. Usually, they brokeaway from each other as soon as
they hit the sidewalk. Ha.)136/593Yesterday, on the way home from school, their bus had to take a fifteen-minute detourbecause of a busted sewer pipe. Whatever this was.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘No,’ Eleanor said, rubbing her eyes. You’repractically adorable.’Park didn’t mind the word adorable.EleanorThey’d parked on the far side of the Market, and the lot was mostly empty by the timethey got back. Then shook her head. You guys met her the last time you were here.’150/593That was almost a year ago.
He must be hanging from thewindow ledge. ‘Heknows, but you don’t have to talk to him about it, okay?This is our business right now, you and me. If you need secure remote storage capacity for off-site backups, 9Saves offers excellent solutions for you. Tracy got involved with aboy in their neighborhood, a black boy. Seeing him as a littlekid just made
her want to kiss him more. Eleanor wasn’t any of those things. Her family hadn’t gone to church in three years.‘She had a daughter your age – Tracy.’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Maybe …’‘Well,
she’s pregnant,’ her mom said. Her neck and wrists were bare, and her hair was a mess – apile, an all-over glob, of red curls.She stopped at their seat and looked down at the pile of stuff he’d left for her. Or the White Queen?She thinks really hard while wearing spotless white lingerie.’‘What kind of power would you want?’ he asked, changing the
subject. In file Uploading, 9Saves offers three fastest way to upload the file and generate the shareable link. Once they were downtown, Park wanted to show EleanorDrastic Plastic and the Antiquarium and all the other record stores. (Wherewere her schoolbooks? In the end, Eleanor hadn’t let him write anything on the back because she didn’twant
him to ruin it.They hung out in his bedroom after dinner (Tater Tot casserole) and managed to sneakkisses while they looked through all of Park’s old school pictures. The edge of 9Saves on other Cloud Storage is that we offer a range of options and oppurtunities with features for both uploaders and clients. I can’t tell.’She looked up at his face, even
though she knew how that was going to feel, likesomeone was hooking her insides out through her chest.‘No. It was awesome. Is that why you keep that smile locked away, becauseit’s too powerful for mortal man?’She looked down self-consciously and flattened her smile into a smirk.‘Psst,’ Call said. He was probablybeing so quiet because he was
trying not to say it out loud.142/593‘Try it again,’ his dad said.‘No, I’m done.’‘You’re done when I say you’re done.’‘No,’ Park said, ‘I’m done now.’‘Well, I’m not driving us home. (It was apretty awesome place. He won’t find you here. Which, as far as she knew, only existed on HappyDays.And she didn’t want to say to Park, ‘Hey, where do you kids go
when you want to fog upthe windows?’ Because, what would he think of her? He really didn’t. Did Tina do this? I just know that I thinkyou’re cute.Like, so cute, Park …’He loved it when she said his name.‘Maybe I’m really attracted to Korean guys,’she said, ‘and I don’t even know it.’‘Good thing I’m the only Korean guy in Omaha,’ he said.‘And good
thing I’m never getting out of this dump.’It was getting cold, and probably late; Park wasn’t wearing a watch.He stood up and pulled Eleanor to her feet.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comThey held hands
and cut through the park to get to the car.‘ I don’t even know what it means to be Korean,’ he said.504/593‘Well, I don’t know what it means to be Danish and Scottish,’ she said. Try it again.’Park started the truck. She controls the weather with her head; it’s still just thinking.Which is about all she could do in those boots.’‘She has a cool Mohawk …’
Park said.‘Irrelevant,’ Eleanor answered.Park leaned his head back against the seat, smiling, and looked at the ceiling. She covered her face. ‘Listen to the rest of the tape.’‘I don’t want to break it,’ she said.‘You’re not going to break it.’‘I don’t want to use up the batteries.’‘I don’t care about the batteries.’She looked up at him then, in the eye, maybe
for the first time ever. ‘What’s going on?’ He was pleading.‘I have to leave,’ she said. Eleanor moved toward herbedroom as quietly as she could.All the little kids were on the floor, even Maisie. ‘Good God,Eleanor, stop. ‘Does it matter?’‘I think so,’ he said, ‘because it’s the number-one thing people use to identify me. Notjust the once before.This time
was already different.They weren’t moving forward in orderly steps, like a game of Mother May I? He didn’t know who he’d expected to come tothe door.Somebody more exotic. He put his hand on her leg, and it was like she didn’t notice it was there.They got off the Interstate again somewhere in Iowa to get gas and a map. She felt tired suddenly.
‘Yeah,’ she said, ‘sure.We can go next year. Different.’And his dad would grit his teeth.‘I guess Josh doesn’t have any trouble not thinking,’ Park said.‘Call your brother stupid all you want,’ his dad said. ‘Fine,’ she said.‘How’s everybody?’‘Fine.’‘You guys never call.’149/593There was no use telling him that they didn’t have a phone. Users can share as
much files and as many times as possible. Besides, RichieVisit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comwould say no just for the pleasure of saying it. Her hair looked perfect, every curl shiny and onpurpose, and her
lips were a glossy pink. Canyou hear me? Andevery time, he expects me to pick up the pieces.’Pick up, sweep aside – same difference in her mom’s world. They both jumped, and Park accidentally bit hertongue.‘Are you okay?’ he asked.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No
SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Yeah,’ she said, glad that he didn’t pull his hand away. Herubbed his thumb through her palm and up her fingers, and was aware of her everybreath.Park had held hands with girls before. Eleanor ran out the front door whenshe heard him turn on the bathroom sink.It’s not even like
that, she thought as she walked to the bus stop. He wished that he could feeldefensive and protective of Eleanor without feeling …everything else.Without feeling like they were making fun of him, too.There were moments – not just today, moments every day since they’d met – whenEleanor made him self-conscious, when he saw people talking and he
was sure they weretalking about them. ‘Is that a song?’‘I didn’t write it,’ she said. Because he is yourboyfriend, dummy, she kept telling herself.Much to the dismay of the girl working at the record store. Weeping again today seemed wholly inevitable.‘Do you really believe that?’ she asked.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books:
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘What?’554/593‘That … we’ll have other chances? However, it was later confirmed that no film is under pipeline as the movie has been canceled. Her eyesgot big, and she shrugged.‘Yeah,’ Park said, grinning,
‘let’s go get pizza.’‘I feel too lazy,’ his mom said. The garage already smelled like a thousand joints had been smokedin here, then put out in a thousand beers. She sat completely still because she didn’t haveany other option. Park touched her hands like they were somethingrare and precious, like her fingers were intimately connected to the rest of her
body.Which, of course, they were. ‘No,’ she whispered back viciously. Ben asked Eleanor ifshe’d call Dad back to see if he could come along to help.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Tell him I babysit all
the time,’ Ben said.157/593‘Your father is a piece of work,’ her mother said. Don’tthink, Park.‘Do you think we should … don’t think I’m a creep, okay? Her tongue didn’t seem to bebleeding. Her mom wasn’t even allowed to drive, sogetting Eleanor’s license wasn’t a priority.‘Do we have to go somewhere?’ she asked.‘Well, we have to go some where
…’ Park said.‘But do we have to do something?’‘What do you mean?’‘Can’t we just go somewhere and be together? Slowly, steadily, through late-night conversations and an ever-growing stack of mix tapes, Eleanor and Park fall in love. Shewouldn’t think twice …And then Uncle Geoff would send them both right home.Her mom would definitely call
the police if she woke up and Maisie was gone. ‘Nothingbut a bitch in heat.’122/593Eleanor let his words hit her full on. Sixty dollars. She was wearing the same thing she’dworn yesterday– which wasn’t that weird, she was always wearing a different version of the same thing– but today was different. ‘You and Eleanor go get pizza.’488/593‘You want
me to drive?’‘Sure,’ his mom said. ‘Down, down, down,’ she said.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comPark leaned against the doorway and watched.‘It’s weird that you’re watching this,’ Eleanor said.‘It’s
nothing I haven’t seen before,’ he said.‘Park probably help me do your hair on wedding day,’ his mom said.490/593He and Eleanor both looked at the floor. She could feelher face go soft and gummy. Dimples on top of freckles, which shouldn’t even beallowed, and round as crabapples. They fall in love the way you do the first time, when you're 16, and
you have nothing and everything to lose.Set over the course of one school year in 1986, Eleanor & Park is funny, sad, shocking and true - an exquisite nostalgia trip for anyone who has never forgotten their first love. Because, ifthey were always there, how did she manage to turn doorknobs without fainting?Maybe this was why so many people said it
felt better to drive a stick shift.133/593ParkJesus. ‘They’re a metaphor for acceptance;they’ve sworn to protect a world that hates and fears them.’‘Yeah,’ she said, ‘but …’‘There’s no but,’ he said, laughing.‘ But,’ Eleanor insisted, ‘the girls are all so stereotypically girly and passive. He could either remember the words or the clapping, but never both
atonce.486/593It drove Maisie crazy. She’d saved the last two batteries Park had given her so thatshe could listen to her tape player today when she missed him most. ‘I can open myown door,’ she said. I mean, youknow … You like her.’‘I know. Eleanor had never evenheard the n-word said out loud until she moved here, but the kids on her bus used it
like itwas the only way to indicate that somebody was black. The kid in the seat across from them, a twerpy seniorwho was actually named Junior, was watching.Park frowned at Junior until he turned away.Then Park turned back to the girl …He took his Walkman out of the pocket of his trench coat and popped out his DeadKennedys tape. Whoever
wrote that gross thing on her geography book hadwritten on her history book, too.‘suck me off,’ it said, in ugly blue letters.She grabbed Park’s pen and started scribbling it out.‘Why would you write that?’ he asked. She felt like herself again as soon as he touched her,and it was horrible.‘Are you bleeding?’ Park asked, taking her hand.‘Car,’ Tina
whispered.524/593Eleanor pulled Park against the garage until the headlights had passed. Park put his hands at ten and two and laid his head on the steeringwheel, bracing himself. Sometimes he’d come upbehind her after school, and tug at her ponytail or tap the top of her bun.)‘I … don’t know what they call me,’ he said.‘Maybe the Public Works,’
she said, laying her hand on top of his, finger to finger. The fact that she couldn’t talk tohim like a regular person. Everywhere he’d touched her felt safe.)Richie had to work late that night, so her mom made Totino’s Party Pizzas for dinner.They must have been on sale at Food 4 Less, because the freezer was stuffed with them.They watched Highway
to Heaven while they ate. Then he raised an eyebrow.Eleanor wished she could do that.‘Tonight …’ he said, ‘but not ever?’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comShe rolled her eyes. ‘Every time, he breaks your
hearts. Park listened to him move around the kitchen, then thebathroom. He’s team captain.’‘He’s boring. And thinking it madeher want to cry, because she knew it was true.And wanting to cry just made her angry.Because if she was going to cry about something, it was going to be the fact that her lifewas complete shit – not because some cool, cute
guy didn’t like her like that.Especially when just being Park’s friend was pretty much the best thing that had everhappened to her.She must have looked ticked off when she got on the bus because Park didn’t say hi whenshe sat down.Eleanor looked into the aisle.126/593After a few seconds, he reached over and pulled at the old silk scarf she’d tied
around herwrist.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘I’m sorry,’ he said.‘For what?’ She even sounded angry. ‘Because, why?’‘Because of my all-American good looks.’He ran his hand through his hair and
looked down at the mud.‘Are you saying that you’re not good-looking?’ she asked.‘I don’t want to talk about this,’ Park said, hanging onto the back of his neck. ‘The males are ganders?’500/593‘Oh, right, gander. Nothing could bring Eleanor down. ‘I know it’s not very useful, but… it’s flying.’‘ Yes,’ he said.117/593Park‘Damn, Park, are you going on a
Ninja mission?’‘Ninjas wear black, Steve.’‘What?’Park should have gone inside to change after taekwando, but his dad said he had to beback by 9:00, and that gave him less than an hour to show Eleanor.Steve was outside working on his Camaro.He didn’t have his license yet either, but he was getting ready.‘Going to see your girlfriend?’ he called to
Park.‘What?’‘Sneaking out to see your girlfriend? I’ll call you tomorrow, and I’ll be back in a day or two. She waited for him to react, but he didn’t. Constantly doing the limbo. ‘Thank you,’ she said –he would swear that she was talking to Tina.This night couldn’t get any weirder.He led Eleanor through his backyard, then around the back of his
grandparents’ house tothe driveway, past the spot by the garage where they liked to kiss goodbye.When they got to the RV, Park reached up and opened the screen door. He was going to tell Steve to go away,but then he saw Eleanor standing in the shadow of Steve’s house with Tina.Were they holding her hostage?Was she holding a beer?
523/593EleanorAs soon as Park saw her, he climbed out the window and hung four feet from the ground– he was going to break his ankles. Call locked his fingers togetherlike he was begging. Yes you heard it right. She stepped off the sidewalkinto someone’s yard. He’d studied thewhole manual when he turned fifteen and got his learner’s permit.‘Is
Dad going to be mad at me?’ he asked.‘Whose business is this right now?’‘Ours,’ he said.‘You and me,’ she said.Park passed the test on his first try. There was something exciting about it, and something nervous.It made Eleanor feel like everything, like the world, wasn’t what she’d thought it was.And that was a good thing. ‘We’re … okay, right?’He
looked up then. Eleanor’s hair was wet and hanging in long,dark curls around her face.When they got to the last page, all Park wanted to do was sit and talk about it. ‘Fine. She didn’t want to run, period. She might as well give him an alphabetical list of all the names they calledher.A – Ass, FatB – Bitch, Red-Headed162/593He’d probably try to ask
her why she was that girl.‘Hey,’ he said.She shook her head.It wouldn’t do any good to tell him that she hadn’t been that girl at her old school. She said that next time everybody had to try.‘She has got another thing coming,’ DeNice said after class, in the locker room. ‘You don’t know, you don’t see how … how he looks at me.’CHAPTER
49EleanorHow he looks at me.Like he’s biding his time.Not like he wants me. Mrs Dunne looked like she hadanother hug coming on.‘But that’s not why I called you down here.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comThe reason you’re here is because I got a tele-phone call for you this morning, beforeschool started. Eleanor and Park by Rainbow Rowell Rainbow Rowell Eleanor Si Park Amusement Park and Theme Park Mansfield Park by Jane Austen The Serpent and the Rainbow Eleanor Rigby - Violin and Viola Duo Reinforced
Concrete Slabs by Robert Park and William L.gamble 2000 Over the Rainbow by Jubing Kristianto Reinforced Concrete Slabs by Robert Park and William L.gamble 2000 Rainbow Rainbow Rising Amp the Best Eleanor Rigby - The Beatles Rainbow Rainbow Rising Amp the Best Jurassic Park Piano Solo by John Williams 'Reminded me not just what it's
like to be young and in love, but what it's like to be young and in love with a book' John Green, author of The Fault in our StarsEleanor is the new girl in town, and she's never felt more alone. ‘ No. No, that was my … mother’s husband. 9Saves is a file hosting provider. Where they can use the Remote Upload feature. On the bus, waiting for him. But if
he gives you any money, you can split itwith your brothers and sister. ‘Your neighbor?’Eleanor asked.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Yeah, Donna. God, how bad did she usually look? ‘You too
scared?’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comJeez, now his mom was calling him a pussy.‘No, I can drive. She couldn’t believe she’d let him seethat on her book. He could tell from here that she’d taste
likestrawberries.‘Okay,’ his mom said, ‘go. ‘I’m talking about you.How lucky I am that you’re so smart about boys.’483/593‘I’m not smart about boys,’ Eleanor said. She felt tears in her eyes and turned to the window.They didn’t say anything more all the way to school. ‘You’ve got a girl something?’Park felt himself blush. Smiling.‘I’d want to fly,’
Eleanor said, looking away from him. Like he’ll get around to me. She managed to swing onto herbed without stepping on anybody, but she landed on the cat. She didn’t need tobe telling weird Asian kids anything.Weird Asian kid.94/593She was pretty sure he was Asian. As the hard-working writer diligence should be paid off. ‘Thanks, Iguess.’‘I’ve
been talking to your teachers,’ Mrs Dunne said. I’ll talk to Richie.’‘No. Don’t talk to Richie. Kim was sitting down between them. It probably didn’t even work.)The bell rang. Then he waited another twenty minutes. She had eight holes in eachear, and she clearly thought Park was a whole closet full 495/593of cat’s pajamas. Not because they
likedRichie, though sometimes it still seemed like they did.Because he had them on leashes. She was wearing army surplus pants anda short-sleeved men’s shirt over some kind of long-sleeved purple T-shirt. If Park were to look up at her now, he’d know everything.He didn’t look up. Disco hits ofthe ’70s or the latest Time-Life collection.‘Donna wants
me to go to some wedding,’ he said, ‘and I told her you would probablywatch Matt. She looked back at the street. It was painfully close to hers. ‘I can’t turn off my brain.’‘If you fight like that, somebody’s going to turn it off for you.’Clutch, shift, grind.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free
PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Start it again … Now don’t think, just shift… I said, don’t think.’The truck died again. Everyone is fine.She 151/593kissed the back of her hand, just to see how it felt on her lips.Park‘I’m not going to homecoming,’ Park said.‘Of course you’re not going … To the dance,’
Call said. She still smelled like last night. Everything about himwas strong and slender. Empty. The novel is authored by Rainbow Rowell. ‘But you won’t let me write down my number?’‘Tell me,’ she said. A whole box, it looked like.At first Eleanor thought the pads were actually bloody, but when she got closer she couldsee that it was just red magic
marker. ‘I feel like you’re hitting on me,’ he said.‘Maybe I shouldn’t ask for your number,’ she said. Now, look at test. He squawked, and she pulledhim up and onto her lap. Hopefully.Park opened the door and was about to step out when his dad’s voice stopped him.‘Park?’541/593He could have run for it, but his dad probably would’ve caught him.
Eleanor wanted to ask. She rinsed her hair quickly, then stood up,covering herself with a towel while she got dressed.‘You’ve stayed away from them. We’ve been working on this for ayear.I taught your brother to drive in two weeks.’141/593If his mom were here, she would have called foul at this. Like the first day Eleanor came to the house,
whenMaisie was sitting on Richie’s lap …Fuck. It definitely didn’t sound like a compliment.Eleanor didn’t look out the window. She hadn’t realized Omaha could be such anice place to live. Maybe her grandma had died. ‘Are you? I’ve got one condition.’No more eyeliner, Park thought.‘You’re taking the truck,’ his dad said.His dad stood on the front
steps with his arms folded. You could hear his accent, even when he wassinging.He sounded like he was crying out.‘I am the sun …And the air …’Eleanor didn’t notice at first how un-horrible everyone was being in gym. That he would stop talking to her as suddenly as he’d started … And if thathappened – if she got on the bus one day and he didn’t
look up– she didn’t want him to see how devastated it would make her.So far, it hadn’t happened.114/593So far, they hadn’t stopped talking. Why should I use 9Saves? ‘I know that prom is lame,’ he said.‘But it’s not something you can go back and do. ‘Can we just get out of theneighborhood? You know, prom.’‘I know what it is, but why would we go
there?’Because he wanted to see Eleanor in a pretty dress. His dad’s brother had just died in Vietnam;that’s why they sent his dad to Korea. In the dark like this, it didn’t even look like she hadirises.As soon as he saw her, he knew it had been a mistake to come here – he felt like heshould have known that sooner. Then thewreck of the night caught up
with him. She was standing in front of Steve’s house. ‘Ifthis doesn’t work, with her uncle, don’t take Eleanor home. ‘I mix it up.’Everybody else was pushing down the aisle past them. ‘He’s been driving around theneighborhood all goddamn night.’‘What did you tell him?’ Eleanor said. ‘Richie is the one who puts food onour table.’What food? It isn’t
even like that anyway.’Her mom left the room. Not psychotic, obviously … Park should never tellher this. Bruce Lee.’‘Oh …’ He laughed, he couldn’t help it.‘Okay. It was hard to tell. She didn’t have cable or a phone, and she felt like she was livingunder-ground in her own house … There was plenty of time for homework.‘Well, you are,’ Mrs Dunne
said. ‘Here,’ shewhispered, taking the hairbrush and drawing Eleanor’s hair into a ponytail withoutbrushing out the curl.‘Eleanor …’ she said.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘I know why you’re in here,’
Eleanor said, pulling away. ‘I’ve got to get out of here.’521/593‘God,’ Tina said, ‘relax. She still hadn’t looked at him. ‘I don’t know …vulnerable.’‘Pipemaster,’ she whispered.‘What?’‘That’s your superhero name. An X-Menannual.Damn it, Ben. Then she looked over at Park –andstopped frowning. ‘Hand me my purse.’ She gave him twenty dollars from
herwallet, and then ten more.‘Thanks …’ Park said, still hesitant. It was all over in a few minutes anyway because nobody wanted tobe late to lunch. Know more about our initiative Help us to serve you better. Have fun.’They walked out to the Impala, and Park opened the door for Eleanor. As if.499/593ParkAfter she’d agreed to go to next year’s prom
with him, Eleanor also agreed to accompanyPark to his first cotillion, the Academy Awards after-party, and any and all ‘balls’ towhich he received invitations.She giggled so much, the geese complained.‘Go on and honk,’ Eleanor said. She’d had to washher jeans out in the bathtub last night, so they were still kind of damp … But altogether,Eleanor felt
a thousand times better than she had yesterday.Even her hair was halfway cooperating. Like, a girl something.’Call leaned in. ‘Hangman, hangman, turnyour head a while …’Eleanor listened to Steve sing song after song over the wet hammer of her heartbeat. His dad was radiating frustration.‘Goddamn, Park, I don’t know what to do with you. That
was going to happen.The amount of chicanery it would take to slip prom past her mother … it boggled themind.Though now that Park had suggested it, Eleanor could almost see it working. The book was originally offered for release in the United States but it was eventually published in other parts of the globe as well including the UK and Canada.
‘You’re welcome. He couldremember thinking that she was asking for it …That it was bad enough to have curly red hair.That it was bad enough to have a face shaped like a box of chocolates.No, he hadn’t thought exactly that. My problem, I guess.’‘Did you get in trouble?’‘Sort of.’ She really didn’t want to talk to Park about Richie. I mean … I think I
need to reread it.’‘I read it again twice last night. ‘Is this about tonight?’ In Park’s head, it felt like everything must beabout tonight. He didn’t like to think about the notes. She was looking across the table like she’d just seen a ghost.Like she was one.‘Why?’ he said. There was nothing east of the Flats but the river.Visit Here For More Free PDF
Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Don’t drive by the Rail,’ she said.‘The what?’‘Turn right here.’‘Okay …’He looked down at her – she was crouching on the floor – and laughed.‘It’s not funny.’‘It’s kind of funny,’ he said. And
Parkseemed to have a hard time finishing his sentences. That’s why the plan works. Come on, then, let’sgo. Do you know where we live now?’‘I’ll pick you up at school – just you this time. He’d thought …That it was bad enough to have a million freckles and chubby baby cheeks.God, she had adorable cheeks. ‘What have we got …Ophelia was bonkers,
right? Eleanor was sitting across the room bythe windows. Beebi’s gymsuit was even a different color than everybodyelse’s, like they’d had to special order it for her. Maybe on the way home,she’d tell him that she didn’t have a phone or a washing machine or a toothbrush.That last thing, she was thinking about telling her counselor. They talked every
second they weresitting next to each other. She was surprised he even knew what school she went to.‘Would you like to call him? ‘I guess we’ll go now?’489/593‘Not yet …’ His mom looked at Eleanor’s clothes and frowned. He didn’t want tomake anything worse for her – he’d put his hands in his pockets and pressed them intofists, and held them that
way all morning long.166/593All morning long, he’d wanted to punch something. Shepicked up the cassette. Jesus.132/593He knocked gently on her locker door.‘Hey,’ he said.She shut the door. I don’thave any way to listen to it. ‘You justneed to stay out of his way until he cools off.’Eleanor followed Tina up the driveway, crouching to get into the
hazy, dark garage.‘Is that Big Red?’ Steve was sitting on a couch. They just look …’ He took her hand in both of his. Critical Acclaim Eleanor and Park Audiobook is a generally well-received novel by the audiences. Nothing could drive Park’s words fromher head.He missed her …Who knows what he missed. They were playingbasketball, and Eleanor
caught the ball, colliding with one of Tina’s friends, a jumpy,wiry girl named Annette. He was always stronger than she expected him to be.506/593If you were watching them now (and you totally could because the windows weren’tfogged over yet) you’d think that Eleanor and Park did this kind of thing all the time. ‘You’ll see. Everything is fine. ‘Like
you beingcompletely lame – is that what came up? ‘Start again,’ she kept saying.‘Come help us, Ben,’ Eleanor said, ‘it’s easier with four.’Down, down, baby, down by the roller coaster.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comSweet, sweet, baby, I’ll never let you go.Shimmy, shimmy, cocoa puff, shimmy . And Park had said, ‘Wow.’‘What?’ Eleanor sat by the wall now, because it made her feel safer, less exposed. ‘So, if we don’t tell Dad,’ Park asked, ‘does that mean I can’tever drive?’ He wanted to drive Eleanor
somewhere.Anywhere.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘I work on it,’ his mom said. ‘I’ll memorize it.’‘Let me write it down.’164/593‘I’ll memorize it to the tune of a song, so that I don’t forget.’He started
singing his number to the tune ofVisit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘867-5309,’ which cracked her right up.ParkPark tried to remember the first time he saw her.Because he could remember, on that day,
seeing what everybody else saw. (At least, she thoughtit was second base. God.‘Sure …’ Eleanor said.148/593‘You know,’ Mrs Dunne said, ‘you can come use my phone whenever you need to.’ Shestood up and sat on the edge of her desk, resting her hand on Eleanor’s knee. ‘You don’t have to give it to me.’He rolled his eyes and got a pen out of his
backpack, then reached over and took one ofher books.‘No,’ she whispered, ‘don’t. During passingperiod, Eleanor saw Park walk by.Park‘Why can’t you get your driver’s license by homecoming?’ Call asked.Mr Stessman had them in small groups. His face completely changed when he laughed. Park put his arm around Eleanor and felt her lean against
him.‘Let’s keep doing this,’ he said.‘What?’‘Going out.’‘Okay,’ she said. Maybethat’s what they did now.She could still hear that voice in her head –not his – the singer’s. I don’t want to give you a whole housefull of kids to watch. He had green eyes. The only thing Eleanor would have tofigure out was the dress …Visit Here For More Free PDF Books:
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comDid they even make prom dresses in her size?She’d have to shop in the mother-of-the-bride section. ‘It’s up to us not to lose this.’Eleanor555/593She sat right next to him for the rest of the trip –even though
there wasn’t a seat belt, and she had to sit with the stick shift between herlegs. She tried to do itcasually, but it came off pretty obvious.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comPark laid his hand on top of hers.It
was just that kind of night. He alwayswore black, practically head to toe. He mightas well be 493/593lighting a cigarette or ordering a Scotch on the rocks, it made him seem so much older …Eleanor didn’t have her learner’s permit. They kissed each other on the mouth, no matter whowas watching.What are the chances you’d ever meet someone like
that? Which he appreciated.‘We should go to prom,’ he said.‘What?’ She lifted up her head.‘Prom. 10:12.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comJust two more periods until English. Like she was the Invisible
Girl.That would make Park Mr Fantastic.CHAPTER 18EleanorHer mom wasn’t going to let her babysit.‘He has four children,’ her mother said. (It was hard to look at him withanything other than gooey eyes.)‘I don’t know,’ she said.‘Why would anyone write that?’‘I don’t know.’ She pulled her books against her chest and wrapped her arms
aroundthem.‘Hey,’ he said.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comEleanor ignored him and looked out the window. She took the jointfrom him.‘Is that true?’ Park asked Eleanor. Actually…’‘You’re nasty,’
DeNice said, hitching up her overalls.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com111/593Eleanor put her T-shirt on over her head then wriggled out of her gymsuit, using the shirtas cover.‘Are you coming?’ DeNice
asked.‘Well, I’m probably not going to start skipping class now just because of gymnastics,’Eleanor said, hopping to pull up her jeans.‘No, are you coming to lunch?’‘Oh,’ Eleanor said, looking up. He’d come to get her,even if it was just to bring her home.‘You can’t take the bus by yourself,’ Park said.‘I don’t have a better plan.’‘I’ll drive you,’ he
said.‘To the bus station?’‘To Minnesota.’‘Park, no, your parents will never let you.’‘So I won’t ask.’‘But your dad will kill you.’‘No,’ he said, ‘he’ll ground me.’‘For life.’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com533/593‘Do you think I even care about that right now?’ He held her face in his hands. ‘Better tell her you didn’t eat your Wheaties.’110/593Actually, Eleanor thought, DeNice did kind of look like a gymnast. ‘Where do you want to go?’‘I don’t know,’ she said.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books:
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comEleanorShe wanted to go to Inspiration Point. Hecried into her hair until he fell asleep.Eleanor547/593She woke up in Park’s arms. Well, sort of wide. She feltradioactive.She and Park had been sitting in the
alley for a while, in the front seat, just holding handsand feeling whiplashed. Right hand first – right first. ‘What’s going on?’‘Her stepdad is looking for her,’ Tina said.Tina was sitting on the arm of the couch with her legs in Steve’s lap. All through the speech, she kept squeezing the fattest part of Eleanor’s arm.96/593If Eleanor told Mrs Dunne
everything – about Richie, her mom, everything – Eleanordidn’t know what would happen.But if she told Mrs Dunne about the toothbrush … maybe Mrs Dunne would just get herone. Like, literally. Eleanor was still there.Eleanor.He started the engine and shifted smoothly into reverse, rolled out of the driveway,shifted into first, then pulled forward
without a sputter.Because he knew how to drive a stick. Eleanor and Park is authored by American author Rainbow Rowell. They can also drag and drop the file from desktop or mobile storage. (Which meant he liked her. She didn’t say anything about him learning how to drive a manualtransmission. Bloody Mary?’‘She’s not my girlfriend,’ Park said,
then swallowed.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Sneaking out Ninja-style,’ Steve said.Park shook his head and broke into a run.Well, she wasn’t, he thought to himself, cutting through the
alley.118/593He didn’t know where Eleanor lived, exactly.He knew where she got on the bus, and he knew that she lived next to the school …It must be this one, he thought. Her hair. High, shining cheeks.‘Dear Park, I like you so much. Was it possible to rape somebody’s hand?Eleanor wouldn’t look at Park during English and history. It wasn’t that
she and Park hadgone too far, necessarily – but they’d gone a whole lot farther than she’d been preparedfor. ‘Yeah.Yeah, just let me …’He pulled into a parking lot and turned around.‘We’ll go downtown.’ParkVisit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com494/593They did get out of the car. Park sat on oneside and sat Eleanor down across from him. And then his favorite icecream place. He’s …’‘Did he touch her? Mrs Dunne was big on hugging. Raucous moments on the bus when he was sure that everyone waslaughing at them.And in those moments, Park thought
about pulling back from her.167/593Not breaking up with her. Park still thought maybe they’d kidnapped her. A girl at the ninth-grade dancelast year. Totally. So peaceful … No, that wasn’t quite right, not peaceful, more like … atpeace.540/593Like she was more comfortable out of her shirt than in it. Or a decent bra.Or a boom box …Actually, she’d
probably just give it to her mom.Prom. He’s never cared about you.’God. Smiling at him.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com153/593She had the kind of smile you see in tooth-paste commercials, where you
can seepractically all of somebody’s teeth. (He didhave one white T-shirt, but it said ‘Black Flag’ on the front in big, black letters.)Whenever Eleanor wore black, her mom said that she looked like she was going to afuneral –in a coffin. Park wasn’t sure what todo. ‘Motherfuckers, all of them.’ He burst into laughter. We all go to homecoming together.
‘Not here, anyway. ‘And I’m so proud of you.’147/593Eleanor was glad there was a desk between them now. Like he was afraid to hit his head on every doorjamb.‘She wants to go with a group,’ Call said.‘Plus I think she likes you.’‘What? Bring her back here, andwe’ll figure out what to do next.’‘Okay … Thanks, Dad.’‘Don’t thank me yet. I haven’t been
on my own since the eighth grade.’Eleanor hugged her dirty jeans to her chest.‘You act like there are two kinds of girls,’ she said. ‘No. It’s not about us. Do you want Pizza Hut?Should we call it in first?’‘You go where you want,’ his mom said. She still glowed on the inside of his eyelids.522/593It was going to be constant torture now that he knew what
she was like under her clothes–and there wasn’t a next time in their near future.Tonight was another fluke, a lucky break, a gift…‘ Park,’ someone said.Park sat up in bed and looked around dumbly.‘ Park.’ There was a knock at the window, and he scrambled over to it, pulling back thecurtain.It was Steve. She could feel patches of red creep up her
neck.‘Then who did?’161/593She gave him the meanest look she was cap-able of. (Which wasembarrassing, but less embarrassing than pissing his pants.) When he came back, she wassitting on the hood of the truck. Her fatness. Did she have to try so hard to bedifferent?He remembered feeling embarrassed for her.And now …Now, he felt the fight
rising up in his throat whenever he thought of people making fun ofher.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comWhen he thought of someone writing that ugly thing on her book … it made him feel likeBill Bixby
just before he turned into the Hulk.It had been so hard, on the bus, to pretend that it didn’t bother him. Eleanor wasthis close to asking for a toothbrush, but she thought that would lead to a marathon ofhugging and knee-rubbing.‘Thanks,’ Eleanor said instead.‘Okay,’ Mrs Dunne said, beaming. Listen to the engine, depressthe clutch, shift, gas,
release, steer, check your mirrors, signal your turn, look twice formotorcycles…The crappy part was that he was pretty sure he could do it if his dad wasn’t sitting there,fum-ing. I need you to believe it, too.’CHAPTER 53ParkEleanor got out of the truck, and Park wandered into the cornfield to pee. White guys think they’re exotic.’‘But …’‘Are you
trying to come up with a super-hot Asian guy, so you can prove me wrong?Because there aren’t any. She gave DeNice her creamedturkey and Beebi her fruit cocktail.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com He couldn’t think aboutanything at all.Except touching her.Except doing whatever he could or had to, to make
her happy.‘What do you mean you’re not coming tonight?’Call said.They were in study hall, and Call was eating a Snack Pack butterscotch pudding. I know I’min huge trouble, but this was an emergency, and I had to help.ParkHis mom always kept her keys in the same place– on a little key-shaped plaque in the entryway that said ‘keys.’Park was going
to take her keys, then sneak back out the kitchen door, the door farthestfrom his parents’ room.His dad got home around 1:30. And don’t talk to anybody unless you have to. Just stood at the door and waited.‘Is Eleanor home?’ Park asked.‘Who wants to know?’ He had a nose like a knife, and he looked straight down it at Park.119/593‘We go to school
together,’ Park said.The guy looked at Park for another second, then closed the door. Park could see himself doing it in his head just fine.140/593It was like this at taekwando sometimes, too.Park could never master something new if his dad was the one teaching it.Clutch, shift, gas.The pick-up died.‘You’re thinking too much,’ his dad snapped.Which
is what his dad always said. I did this to him, she toldherself.‘Do you think …’ he said.‘What?’ He probably thought they should stop. (Her head wasstill on the bus.) They were playing volleyball today, and once Tina said, ‘Your serve,bitch,’ but that was it, and that was practically jocular, all-things-Tina considered.97/593When Eleanor got to the locker
room, she realized why Tina had been so low-key; shewas just waiting. ‘Eleanor …’ he sighed.She held his beautiful face and kissed him like it was the end of the world.ParkShe wouldn’t be on the bus with him.She wouldn’t roll her eyes at him in English.She wouldn’t pick a fight with him just because she was bored.She wouldn’t cry in his bedroom
about the things he couldn’t fix for her.The whole sky was the color of her skin.EleanorThere’s only one of him, she thought, and he’s right here.549/593Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comHe knows I’ll like
a song before I’ve heard it.He laughs before I even get to the punchline.There’s a place on his chest, just below his throat, that makes me want to let him opendoors for me.There’s only one of him.ParkHis parents never talked about how they met, but when Park was younger, he used to tryto imagine it.He loved how much they loved each other.
ButSaturdays were ten years long.She’d already finished her homework. I mean …’ She looked outthe little window.‘Why is your stepdad looking for you?’‘Because he knows, because I ran away.’‘Why?’‘Because he knows.’ Her voice caught. He’d written ‘How Soon is Now and More’ on the thin whitesticker.She held it out to him.‘Thank you …’ she
said. You go. She’d never evenbeen to the Old Market, which was practically the only place to go in Omaha.There were a bunch of other kids hanging out downtown, a lot of them looking muchweirder than Eleanor. That will give my mouse and bird friends plenty of time to makeme a dress. The book is available in multiple media versions including
print paperback, hardcover, and audio. Were they all okay? he wondered. It was from October, but he already looked so differentnow.Older. They used to play foosball in here.Now there was the Camaro up on blocks and an old couch pushed against the wall.Steve sat at one end of the couch and immediately lit a joint. She was just about his height.
Eleanor took it, just to havesomething to hold. I pass on firsttry.’Park flipped to the back of the book and looked at the practice exam. Somebody had written ‘Raghead’ and ‘Big Red’ ona few of the pads, but they were the expensive kind, so the ink was already starting toabsorb.If Eleanor’s clothes weren’t in that locker, if she was wearing anything
other than thisgymsuit, she would have just walked away.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comInstead she walked past the girls, with her chin as high as she could manage, and 98/593methodically peeled the
pads off her locker.There were even some inside, stuck to her clothes.Eleanor cried a little bit, she couldn’t help it, but she kept her back to everybody so therewouldn’t be a show. Thebeer can went warm in her hand.i know your a slut you smell like cum She stood up. What time do they let you out of there?’‘Three.’‘Cool. And that wasgood, too,
because whenever they argued, Eleanor could always crack Park up.‘Why do the X-Men need another girl telepath?’ she asked.‘This one has purple hair.’‘It’s all so sexist.’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com115/593Park’s eyes got wide. That was the greatest thing.103/593When she got on the bus that morning, she immediately lifted her head to find Park. He pushed her hair out of her face and held it behindher head.‘Tonight,’ she said, ‘I can’t go home.’532/593‘How are you going to get there? ‘You’ll see,’ her mom
said. For a minute, Park thought abouttaking the gun – but he couldn’t think of when he’d use it.It’s not like they were going to run into Richie on the way out of town. Took them right on the chin.She climbed into bed and clenched her eyes and jaw and fists – held everything clencheduntil she could breathe without screaming.Visit Here For More
Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comUntil this moment, she’d kept Park in a place in her head that she thought Richie couldn’tget to. It would make him feel like the King ofSpain. She lookeddown the bed and blinked until her
eyes adjusted to the dark …Torn comic book pages.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comPowder.Little pools of green eyeshadow …Miles of cassette tape.Her headphones were snapped in half and hanging
from the edge of the bunk. She wrappedher fingers around his and touched his palm with her thumb.Her fingers were trembling.Park shifted in his seat and turned his back to the aisle.‘Okay?’ she whispered.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comHe nodded, taking a deep breath. Mrs Dunne had sat Eleanordown on her first day of school and given a little speech about how Eleanor could tell heranything. ‘I know …’There was no room to sit at the table next to her, so he dropped to his knees and pulledher onto the dusty linoleum floor.EleanorVisit Here For
More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘When are you leaving?’ he asked. He just ranhis thumb along the veins in her wrist.‘Then why do you want my number?’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books:
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com160/593God, she thought, never mind. ‘I’ll be right back then. There is no limitation or restriction on number of files uploaded or downloaded. I’ll give you Bruce Lee …’She arched her back and he closed his
eyes.He’d never get enough of her.CHAPTER 46EleanorRichie’s truck was in the driveway, but the whole house was dark, thank God. Twohours ago, everything had been perfect between them, and now … Park had to get back tohis house.His mom was still awake, and his dad was going to be home any minute.He leaned over the table and took
Eleanor by the shoulders.‘Could we just start over?’ he whispered.‘Please? He’d been so caught up in showing her …‘Hey,’ he said.‘Hi.’‘I …’‘… came to challenge me in hand-to-hand combat?’Park reached into the front of his dobak and pulled out the second issue of Watchmen.Her face lit up; she was so pale, so luminous under the street light, that
wasn’t just anexpression.‘Have you read it?’ she asked.120/593He shook his head. ‘I just need to get out of here. Eat dinner.See movie or something.’He and Eleanor both stared at her.‘Are you sure?’ he asked.‘Yeah, go,’ she said, ‘I never get house to myself.’She was home all day, every day by herself, but Park decided not to mention it. As far as
Eleanor was concerned, that just showed how wonderfulit was to hold Park’s hand.(Besides they didn’t just hold hands. And Shadowcat’s power iseven worse – she disappears.’‘She becomes intangible,’ Park said. ‘I didn’t tell him anything.’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF
Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Did you tell him about Park?’Tina narrowed her eyes. She could see Park’s driveway from there, throughthe lace curtains. ‘I’ll wait for you in the living room,’ he said.In a few minutes, she was ready. Her hair looked evencrazi-er than it had this morning – more frizzy than
curly, like she was working on a bigred afro. They both stared down at their hands.Jesus.CHAPTER 16EleanorSaturdays were the worst.On Sundays, Eleanor could think all day about how close it was to Monday. ‘But we’re okay, right?’‘We’re perfect,’ he said, leaning forward quickly and kissing her cheek. They’d stopped at second base. Maisie would
run away with Eleanor. Park thoughtshe looked cool. It made him look like he was drawn in charcoal. She figures outyou don’t like her, she’s miserable, and guess who’s standing right there, asking her toslow dance?’‘I don’t want to make Kim miserable.’113/593‘It’s her or me, man.’Eric said something else, and Eleanor frowned again. ‘You don’t
have to say goodbye to me ever,’ she said. ‘You think you can intimidate me with your swanlikegood looks, but I’m not that kind of girl.’‘Lucky for me,’ Park said.‘Why is that lucky for you?’‘Never mind.’ He wished he hadn’t said it.He’d meant to be funny and self-deprecating, but he didn’t actually want to talk abouthow she managed to be attracted to
him.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comEleanor was studying him coolly.‘You’re the reason that goose thinks I’m shallow,’ she said.‘I think it’s a gander, right?’ Park said. Watch Matt, eat pizza, talk on
thephone … It will be the easiest ten bucks you ever made.’And actually the first.‘Okay,’ Eleanor said. ‘Eleanor can’t go out likethat.’ If they wore the same size, she’d be forcing Eleanor into a stonewashed miniskirtabout now.‘But I’ve looked like this all day,’ Eleanor said. She looked as disgusted with Eleanor as ever. The blanket felt wet, too, it was
lotion or something… No, liquid makeup. Someone youcould love forever, someone who would forever love you back? That should be enough forgas … probably, he didn’t really know.If they could just get to St Paul, Eleanor’s uncle would help them figure it out. It’s her stepdad. Almost all black, almost every day. The hall was practically empty.Then
Park reached up and wrapped one of her red curls around his honey finger.‘Back to missing you,’ he said, letting it go.She was late to homeroom and didn’t hear Mr Sarpy tell her that she had an office pass.He slammed it on her desk.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No
SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Eleanor, wake up! You’ve got a pass from your counselor.’ God, he was a jerk, she wasglad she didn’t have him for a real class. He didn’t havedimples, exactly, but the sides of his face folded in on themselves, and his eyes almostdisappeared.‘Just wait,’ he said.Park108/593That
morning, in English, Park noticed that Eleanor’s hair came to a soft red point on theback of her neck.EleanorThat afternoon, in history, Eleanor noticed that Park chewed on his pencil when he wasthinking.And that the girl sitting behind him – what’s her name, Kim, with the giant breasts andthe orange Esprit bag – obviously had a crush on
him.ParkThat night, Park made a tape with the Joy Division song on it, over and over again.He emptied all his handheld video games and Josh’s remote-control cars, and called hisgrandma to tell her that all he wanted for his birthday in November was double-Abatteries.CHAPTER 14Visit Here For More Free PDF Books:
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comEleanor‘I know she doesn’t think I’m going to jump over that thing,’ DeNice said.DeNice and the other girl, the big girl, Beebi, talked to Eleanor now in gym. After she’d looked at it again and again and
again.CHAPTER 44EleanorWednesday night wasn’t the worst.Park had taekwando, but Eleanor still had Park, the memory of him, everywhere.(Everywhere he’d touched her felt untouchable. It felt like the most important 536/593thing now was to run, the most important place to be was away.She’d get away, and then she’d figure out what to do
next.Or maybe she wouldn’t …Maybe she’d get away, and then she’d just stop.Eleanor had never thought about killing herself – ever – but she thought a lot aboutstopping.Just running until she couldn’t run anymore.Jumping from something so high that she’d never hit the bottom.Was Richie out looking for her now?Maisie and Ben would tell him
about Park, if they hadn’t already. Some creep had written ‘do i make you wet?’ onher geography book, so she spent a really long time covering it up with a black ink pen.She tried to turn it into some kind of flower.She watched cartoons with the little kids until golf came on, then played double solitairewith Maisie until they were both bored
stupid.Later, she’d listen to music. She tried to smooth the comic out on her lap, but it was covered in somegoop. Then he lookednervously at Eleanor to see if she’d noticed him looking.131/593She was still staring at the floor, even as she picked up her books and stood in the aisle.If someone had been watching, what would they have seen? I didn’t
invite him, but I’ll tell him, and hewon’t come back.’‘Okay, well … good,’ her mom said, folding her arms, still whispering. ‘I don’t want to talk about it.’‘Just listen.’‘No. I know. That’s what seemed weird now,Park thought; they walked the same way every day, her locker was just down the hallfrom his – how had they managed to go their separate ways

every morning?Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com93/593Park stopped for a minute when they got to her locker. Someday, she thought, somebody’s going to wake up to this everymorning.Visit Here For
More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comPark’s face, asleep, was a brand new kind of beautiful. She really must hate him.‘No,’ she said, practically loud enough for other people to hear. He turned hisface toward her, laying his
cheek against the top of the seat. .‘Oh my God, Mouse. Like the only part of her head fit for praying.)But now Richie was in there, just pissing all over everything. Eleanor thought. I’ll just go freshen up mylipstick.’When Mrs Dunne left, Eleanor dialed her dad’s number, surprised that she still knew itby heart. Eleanor thought aboutrunning again, but
her legs felt weak.‘Your stepdad’s been looking for you,’ Tina said. Eleanor and Park Audiobook is a book that is based on the young fiction genre. Itfelt better than anything had ever hurt.ParkEleanor’s hair caught fire at dawn. Couldstill feel his thumb exploring her palm. Strong, arched cheekbones. It was one thing to let him see her crazy life a little
bit at a time … So,yeah, I have a terrible stepdad, and I don’t have a phone, and sometimes when we’re outof dish soap I wash my hair with flea and tick shampoo …It was another thing to remind him that she was that girl. ‘Can’t you just like a girl who likes you back?’‘None of them like me back,’ Call said. Idon’t even care if we get out of the car
…’He looked over at her, then looked back, nervously, at the road. He was pretty sure he smelled likeevery single thing that could get him in trouble.‘Park?’ his mom called when he walked out of the bathroom.‘Here,’ he said. The book received the excellence reward in 2014 ‘Michael L. And if he thoughtabout She-Hulk or Storm (instead of this girl,
Dawn) the kissing got a lot better.Maybe I’m not attracted to real girls, he’d thought at the time. Foremergency.’That seemed like a pretty weak excuse to get his license. (And he’d expected her tofeel like heaven, plus nirvana, plus that scene in Willy Wonka where Charlie starts tofly.) Park was breathing so hard, he couldn’t get any air.508/593It
seemed impossible that this could feel as good to Eleanor as it did to him – but she wasmaking these faces … She looked like a girl in a Prince video. He didn’t look up from the TV.‘No,’ she said. Buy one, get one …’ He giggled. i know what you are and its over’Eleanor stared at the lid and struggled to make the letters into words – but she couldn’tget
past the familiar spill of lowercase letters.Somewhere in the house her mother was crying like she was never going to stop.CHAPTER 47EleanorEleanor considered her options.1.CHAPTER 48Eleanordo i make you wet?Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct
Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comShe pulled back the soiled blanket and set the cat on the clean sheet underneath. ‘Oh my God. It was going to hurt like crazy trying to tear the rubber band out, butat least it was staying for now.Best of all, she had Park’s songs in her head –and in her chest, somehow.There was something about the
music on that tape. He had to look away from herwhen he said it – way away, he turned his head completely. God, she was a jerk.‘I don’t know,’ he said. Just stared ahead and held onto her seat belt with bothhands. Which was probably why her mom wanted to give him the chance.‘Mom.’ Eleanor put her face in her hand and leaned against the
refrigerator. Is that how he knew?518/593‘I asked him if his dick was bigger than his truck,’ Tina said. The novel was published by the St. Martin’s Press Publishers in 2013. The whole show takes place in Korea,and the doctors are always flirting with Korean girls, right? Eleanor felt tense and reckless again.Maybe it was something about this car …
The Impala might not look pervy on the outside, not like a fully carpeted custom van orsomething – but the inside was a different story.The front seat was almost as big as Eleanor’s bed, and the back seat was an Erica Jongnovel just waiting to happen.505/593Park opened the door for her, then ran around the car to get in. She didn’t move her hands
away fromher face.When they got to school, she took the headphones off and gave them back to him.They got off the bus together and stayed together. ‘Ican’t help but think,’ Park would say during taekwando. She’d never expected to have a love scene straight out of a Judy Blume book.Park must be feeling strange, too. ‘I may as well like the one I
really want. He stared at her wrists instead. About Author (Rainbow Rowell): Rainbow Rowell is an American-born author. She’s exhausted.He climbed up behind the wheel and took a few rough breaths, then he slammed thesandwich onto the dash. Start again …’Down, down, baby . ‘But Ican’t.’He didn’t take it.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books:
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘It’s for you, take it,’ he whispered. His dad shouted his name, but Parkkept walking. Hewas looking up too, like he was waiting for her. Eleanor And Park Audiobook Is presented by Listening Library. And then
Eleanor could stop sneaking into the bathroom after lunch to rub her teethwith salt. She wondered if he’d talk to her in class. Paul was Chinese. Like, white by choice. That was probably the most racist question of all time.‘The X-Men aren’t sexist,’ he said, shaking his head. That’s as far away as possible.’) Paul was the one who’d taught Eleanor to
say‘Asian’ and not ‘oriental.’ ‘Oriental’s for food,’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comhe’d said.‘Whatever, LaChoy Boy,’ she’d said back.Eleanor couldn’t figure out what an Asian person was doing in the
Flats anyway.Everybody else here was seriously white. ‘Look at you, look at this!’She didn’t want to give it back.‘I don’t have any pictures of you,’ she said.‘I’ll get you another one,’ he said.‘You will? Rate this PDF [ Total: 4 | Average: 3.5 ] If you find this PDF violating your rights, and you want to unpublish it, Please Contact-Us / DMCA. He made her
feel like more than thesum of her parts.)Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comThe only bad thing about their new bus routine was that it had seriously cut back on theirconversations. He followed herdown the
steps, across the gravel driveway, to the back stoop of the elementary school.There was a big safety light over the door. You can come over and spend the night. Let’s go to prom.’‘You think it’s never going to happen,’ he said. It’s mymain thing.’‘I’m telling you,’ she said, ‘I think your main thing might be that you’re cute. ‘Everything might look
different in themorning.’‘You saw what he wrote on my books,’ she said evenly. Of course he had to watch. I’m glad I got to read it.’‘It was cool, huh?’‘Oh, yeah. They were supposed to be comparing Juliet toOphelia.112/593‘Because I can’t bend time and space,’ Park said. But here at 9Saves you will get loads more, Unlimited Speed, Unlimited Space
& Storage completely free. She’d just about scraped allthe Richie off the Park place in her head.‘I’m sorry,’ he said again.127/593‘It’s okay,’ she said. He’s not reallymy anything. ‘What’s going on?’She started to cry. Park sighed and nodded his head.EleanorShe waited for the phone call from her dad to go sour on her. ‘And Eileen’s a wreck. When I’m
eating.When I’m reading. But it was alreadytoo late to turn back. Then she 512/593stopped and looked back at him. And Park kept pulling her to him, even when she couldn’t come any closer.She was wedged between Park and the steering wheel, and when he pushed his hand upher shirt, she leaned against the horn. Why did she have to make every
little thing so hard?‘I don’t want it,’ he said.She clenched her teeth and glared. ‘Do you remember her from church?’‘I don’t think so,’ Eleanor said. Completely separate from this house and everything that happened here. You have really beautiful cheeks.’139/593Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here
For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comThe only thing she didn’t like to think about, about Park, was what he could possibly seein her.ParkThe pick-up kept dying.Park’s dad wasn’t saying anything, but Park knew he was getting pissed.‘Try again,’ his dad said. Her weirdness. Why would he want
to call her? Was hesupposed to pay ransom?‘Talk to me,’ he said to the top of Eleanor’s head. If you want to access personal data from a variety of computers and don't want to carry around a USB stick, 9Saves is a perfect way of doing so. Maybe this was third base.She swallowed. Then he got onthe Interstate heading west instead of east, and it took
twenty minutes to turn aroundagain.Eleanor didn’t say anything. Park picked up a chunk of melting snow and tossedit half-heartedly in the goose’s direction. I don’t want my mom to see it.’He frowned at her book. ‘Meantime, you have your license if you need it. Her mouth. Her eyes were dark and shining, and his arms weresure of her.The first time
he’d touched her hand, he’d known.EleanorThere’s no shame with Park. She could hardly look at Park when he was touching her. She couldn’t help it, she grinned. He won’t come back,okay? Have you called your uncle?’‘No. I don’t know. Notfrom, not away.Jesus. I’ve had my whole life to think about this.’Eleanor folded her arms. The way acomputer
drive will spit out a disk if it doesn’t recognize the formatting.When he touched Eleanor’s hand, he recognized her. Shecould almost pretend that they had the bus to themselves.‘I can actually burst sewers with my mind,’Park said.‘That’s a very limited mutation,’ she said.‘What do they call you?’‘They call me … um …’ And then he’d started laughing
and pulled at one of her curls.(That was a new, awesome development – the hair touching. There are no supernatural powerful creatures (sad news of those who’re expecting something like this). It was the thing he thought about when hewoke up scared in the middle of the night. A man called – he said that he was your dad – and that he was calling
herebecause he didn’t have your home number …’‘I don’t actually have a home number,’Eleanor said.‘Ah,’ Mrs Dunne said, ‘I see. Just … fuck.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comShe should go back for
Maisie.537/593She should go back for all of them – she should find a way to fit them in her pockets –but she should definitely go back for Maisie. What if Richie came after her? They were waiting for her at the end of the lockers.‘Yeah.’‘Then hurry up, Miss Jackson.’She sat with DeNice and Beebi at their usual table by the windows. But, let us tell you
that those with a soft and loving heart will be going to love this. ‘I feel like maybe I got you in trouble last night …’He pulled on the scarf again, so she looked at him. Not hard. He andEleanor stood up cautiously from the couch. And what did you dowhen that person was born half a world away?The math seemed impossible. Somethingcrunched
beneath her.513/593She reached under her leg and pulled out a badly crumpled comic book. Yeah. .‘Mouse!’CHAPTER 45Park‘I don’t feel like cooking dinner,’ his mom said.It was just the three of them, Park, his mom and Eleanor, sitting on the couch, watchingWheel of Fortune. That phrase didn’t even seem to apply here. Eleanorkissed Park’s new
face – just under his eye, not quite on his nose. We offer online storage and remote backup capacity, sophisticated uploading and downloading tools.With 9Saves you can host files, images, videos, audio and flash on the same place. It happened so fast, she didn’t have time to die of ecstasy orembarrassment.145/593She let her face fall for just a few
seconds against his shoulder, against the sleeve of hisblack trench coat. He squeezed her hand tight.‘I missed you,’ he whispered. Beebiwas what Eleanor’s mom would call ‘a big girl.’Much bigger than Eleanor. The author Rainbow Rowell announced via social media that the film rights based on the book have been purchased by DreamWorks and
Rowell will be writing the screenplay for the movie adaptation. Just … easingaway.Recovering the six inches between them.He’d roll the thought over in his head until the next time he saw her.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comIn class, at her desk. He even parallel parked the Impala, which was likeparallel parking a Star Destroyer. He’s probably already at the Raildrinking it off.’‘No,’ Eleanor said. She had to get away from him.‘What’s wrong with you anyway?’ Tina asked.‘Nothing.’ A pair of headlights stopped at the end of the block.
She looked way too young to be in high school, and her clothes justmade it worse.Puffed-sleeve shirts, overalls, matching ponytail balls … She wore her gymsuit baggy,like a romper.Eleanor wasn’t scared of the horse, but she didn’t want to have to run down the mats withthe whole class watching her. I thought I’d take the bus.’She was going to
hitchhike.She figured she could walk as far as the Interstate, then she’d stick out her thumb forstation wagons and minivans. Like nothing that good and this bad could happen on the same night unlessthey were related. Half of themjust think really hard. Every time she looked at him, he was looking back at her.Every time she thought about kissing
him, he was already closing his eyes.Read my mind now, she thought.‘Are you hungry?’ he asked.‘No,’ she said.‘Okay.’ Park took his hand away and put the key in the ignition. A flood of reality rushed through Park, and helooked around nervously to see if anyone had been watching them. She couldtell her mom that she was going to prom with Tina.
Maybe he’ll let me come up to St Paul early.’‘St Paul, Minnesota.’She nodded.‘But …’ Park looked in Eleanor’s eyes, and her hands fell to the table.‘I know,’ she sobbed, slumping forward. Back and forth – ‘Yes,’ ‘ Yes,’ ‘ Yes!’‘I know.’‘ Exactly.’‘ Right? ‘ Please.’‘Oh, fine,’ her mother said bitterly. You can take it tonight.’Visit Here For More Free PDF
Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Yeah? ‘What’s goingon?’ he asked again.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘We should get back to the garage,’ Tina said.ParkHe hadn’t been in Steve’s garage since grade school. We offer you to store as many files as you want without annoying ads. Or holding his grandma’s hand when she tookhim to church. They were sleeping through the chaos. Quiet, careful and - in Eleanor's eyes impossibly cool, Park's worked out that flying under the radar is the best way to get by. Like, smiled at her thewhole time she was walking down the aisle.Eleanor couldn’t bring herself to smile directly back at him, not in front of everybody.But she couldn’t help but smile, so she smiled at the floor and looked up every fewseconds to see whether he
was still looking at her.He was.Tina was looking at her, too, but Eleanor ignored her.Park stood up when she got to their row, and as soon as she sat down, he took her handand kissed it. ‘Get down more. ‘Oh,fuck, Mikey, did you hear that?’ He kicked the Camaro again. All Eleanor wanted was the chance to talk to Park on the phone.To be able to talk
to him without every inbred hells-pawn in the Flats listening.159/593The next morning on the bus, while Park ran his finger along the inside of her bracelet,Eleanor asked him for his phone number.He started laughing.‘Why is that funny?’ she asked.‘Because,’ he said quietly. Park’s photo was inher back pocket, and she didn’t want it to get wet.Her
mom was standing by the stove, watching her.‘Smarter than I ever was,’ her mom said.‘And braver. Because we’ve already covered this, I’m the Han Solo.’‘I’m going to write, “For Eleanor, I love you.Park.”’‘God, don’t write that, my mom might find it.’Eleanor480/593Park gave her a school picture. She’d hugged Eleanorthe very first time they met.
‘He can drive a manualtransmission.’‘But I’m only ever gonna get to drive the Impala,’ Park muttered into the dash, ‘and it’san automatic.’‘That isn’t the point,’ his dad half shouted. ‘Go on,’ he said.‘It’s always unlocked.’He and Josh used to play in here. She was rolling out dough for tortillas. The girl looked at Eleanor like, are you kidding me? He
stirred, and she feltevery part of 548/593him shift against her. His hair had flattened out, and it fell in his eyes. ‘I’m saying it because it’s kind of obvious.’‘It’s not obvious,’ Eleanor said. Thanks.’He was still holding the end of her scarf, rubbing the silk idly between his thumb andfingers.She watched his hand.If he were to look up at her now, he’d
know exactly how stupid she was. She started to worry that maybe shewouldn’t say anything, that she wouldn’t even thank him …Park’s hands were perfectly still in his lap.And perfectly perfect. ‘It’s a straight shot up from DesMoinesVisit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No
SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com– do you have a map?’‘I thought I’d get one at a gas station.’543/593‘If you get tired, pull into a rest stop. She just wanted to lay her head down. ‘Look at your mom and dad …’‘Asian girls are different. He looked up from her hands to her dropped chin.‘No,’ she said, ‘I mean, thank you,
but … I can’t.’ She tried to give him the tape, but hedidn’t take it. Her big brown eyes, her full pink lips. ‘The X-Men aren’t sexist.’‘Are you trying to think of an empowered X-woman?’ Eleanor asked. I don’t even like her. Anyway, her mom used to say stuff like that, back when sheoccasionally noticed what Eleanor was wearing. She was small, and she
wore her hair in two braided pigtails.Eleanor shook her head, but didn’t say anything.‘Those girls are trifling,’ DeNice said.‘They’re so insignificant, God can hardly see them.’99/593‘Hmm-hmm,’ the other girl agreed. (Was her mom okay? It might be the only part of her that was smaller thanhim.137/593‘You’re like a little girl,’ he said.‘What do you
mean?’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Your hands. Iwonder how often I sleep through it. The book garnered a lot of positive praise and acclamation from the audience. She tried not to look mad – but
she’drather look mad than look like she’d spent all night thinking about how beautiful his lipsare.‘Was that your dad?’ he asked.She jerked her head back. Was that in Asia?Probably. Like an idiot. ‘Hey, what?’‘Okay?’ he asked.She nodded.‘I’ll see you in English?’ he asked.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit
Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comShe nodded and walked away.Jesus.EleanorAll through first and second and third hour, Eleanor rubbed her palm.Nothing happened.How could it be possible that there were that many nerve endings all in one place?And were they always there, or did
they just flip on whenever they felt like it? He was so careful, he didn’t even touch her.He could hear the swampy guitar start and then the first line of the song. As long as she didn’twant to kiss actual little kids, she wasn’t going to worry about it.) When Park asked herfor a picture, she was relieved that she didn’t have any to give him.‘We’ll take one,’
he said.‘Um … okay.’‘Okay, cool, I’ll get my mom’s camera.’‘Now?’‘Why not now?’She didn’t have an answer.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comHis mom was thrilled to take her picture. He was right,the
worst thing that would happen to him (barring some terrible accident) was that he’dVisit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.combe grounded. That they loved each other. I haven’t been anywhere butschool in two
months. He knew.130/593EleanorDisintegrated.Like something had gone wrong beaming her onto the Starship Enterprise.If you’ve ever wondered what that feels like, it’s a lot like melting – but more violent.Even in a million different pieces, Eleanor could still feel Park holding her hand. When there’s nothing and no one elseleft to destroy.How he
waits up for me.Keeps track of me.How he’s always there. Short, black lashes. The dog lifted its head and watched him for asecond, then settled back to sleep. I’m not going anywhere.’‘Not until you learn how to drive a stick.’She was relentless.Eleanor498/593Prom. She turned on the bench so she was facing him, andpulled his hand down.Visit Here
For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com501/593‘Nobody thinks Asian guys are hot,’ Park said finally. It caught her by surprise.She would’ve thought it was a dream, but her dreams were always terrifying. Eleanor felt a
sob catch in her throat.He landed in a crouch like Spider-Man and ran toward her. Making everything she feltfeel as rank and rotten as him.Now she couldn’t think about Park …About the way he looked in the dark, dressed in white, like a superhero.About the way he smelled, like sweat and bar soap.About the way he smiled when he liked something,
with his lips just turned up at thecorners …123/593Without feeling Richie leer.She kicked the cat out of the bed, just to be mean. They didn’t have to do that.None of his friend’s parents were still together, and in every case that seemed like thenumber one thing that had gone wrong with his friends’ lives.550/593But Park’s parents loved each other.
Maybe I’m some sort ofperverted cartoon-sexual.Or maybe, he thought now, he just didn’t recognize all those other girls. ‘Life’s a bastard.’He held her tighter, and pushed his face into her neck.‘But it’s up to us …’ he said softly. The Audiobook Include 7 Parts which are different into differnet chapters for easy understanding. Please.’Her mother
sighed. Over-the-top bliss.He stood behind her in the aisle. ‘Just going to bed.’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comHe buried his dirty clothes at the bottom of the hamper and dug all his leftover birthdayand
Christmas money out of his sock drawer. ‘But I can’t think of a better one.’Park’s head jerked up.‘Call me when you get there,’ his dad said quietly. She hadn’t bent her fingers around his. Eleanor stood up, too.‘I’m bringing you The Dark Knight Returns,’he said.‘What’s that?’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books:
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Only the least boring Batman story ever.’‘The least boring Batman story ever, huh?Does Batman raise both eyebrows?’He laughed again. The tub was almost full enough to rinse her hair.‘Well, it just made me
think about how lucky I am,’ her mom said.‘That you didn’t get involved with a black guy?’‘No,’ her mom said. Tina and her friends – and the black girls, too, everybody wanted apiece of this –were standing at the end of Eleanor’s row, waiting for her to walk to herlocker.It was covered with Kotex pads. ‘It doesn’t … I don’t evenknow what it means
that you’re Korean.’‘Beyond the obvious?’‘Yeah,’ she said, ‘ exactly. His parents had moved to Omaha to get away from theChinese government. Really?’‘You can have one of my school pictures. Christ, Park,’ his dad said in his normal voice, ‘are you serious?’‘Dad.’ Park stepped toward him, pleading.‘She has to go. Park took her to his favorite pizza
place. ‘Hey, Steve, we’re goingback to my house.’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Be careful, man, he’s been driving around in that shit-colored Micro Machine …’526/593Park bent to clear the garage
door. ‘Drink up,’ Tina said.Eleanor took a sip obediently. I can’t even make myself read it. She wouldn’t let him pullfar enough away that he could look at her.‘Fucking stepdads,’ Steve said. Her name was DeNice, and she looked too young to be in thetenth grade. He knew how to get to school and how to getdowntown, and that was it. She should
smile like that all the time, Park thought;it made her face cross over from weird to beautiful. (With Nazisand babies crying and teeth rotting out of her mouth.) Eleanor had never dreamedanything as nice as this, as nice as Park, sleepy-soft and warm …Warm through. She ran the end of her nose along his brow and kissed his lashes.His eyelids
fluttered. The lid was ripped almost in half, and someone hadwritten on it in 514/593bold black marker – with one of Eleanor’s markers.do you think you can make a fool of me?this is my house do you think you can hore around my neighborhood right under my noseand i’m not going to find out is that what you think? It was hard to explain. Eleanor
stopped behind him. ‘I just wanted to listen to those three seconds over andover.’‘You could have.’ His eyes were smiling, his mouth only sort of.‘I didn’t want to waste the batteries,’ she said.He shook his head, like she was dumb.‘Plus,’ she said, ‘I love the rest of it just as much, like the high part, the melody, thedahhh, dah-de-dah-dah, de-dahh, de
dahhh.’He nodded.‘And his voice at the end,’ she said, ‘when he goes just a little bit too high … And thenthe very end, where it sounds like the drums are fighting it, like they don’t want the songto be over …’Park made drum noises with his mouth: ‘ch-ch-ch, ch-ch-ch.’‘I just want to break that song into pieces,’she said, ‘and love them all to death.’That
made him laugh.‘What about the Smiths?’ he asked.‘I didn’t know who was who,’ she said.106/593‘I’ll write it down for you.’‘I liked it all.’‘Good,’ he said.‘I loved it.’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comHe
smiled, but turned away to look out the window. Like, majorly cry. It was like a little house, with a bed at one end and akitchen at the other. ‘Okay,’ he said. ‘Are you trying to start something?’ Annette demanded,pushing forward – pushing the ball into Eleanor’s chest. You think you was gonna get away from me? Pretty boy… So, why is that lucky for
you?’‘Because,’ he said, like both syllables hurt.‘Because, why?’ she asked.‘Isn’t that my line?’‘I thought I could you ask you anything …’she said. Now that was something he’d never heard her say before. It was bad enough that, thanks toRichie’s influence, she went around mentally calling everyone she met a ‘motherfucker.’(Irony.) There were three
or four other Asian kids at their school. People used to pick her to be on their team in gym class justbecause they thought she was nice and funny.‘Eleanor …’ he said.But there was no one like Park at her old school.There was no one like Park anywhere.‘What,’ she said to the window.‘How’re you going to call me if you don’t have my number?’Visit
Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Who said I was going to call you?’ She hugged her books.163/593He leaned against her, pressing his shoulder into hers.‘Don’t be mad at me,’ he said, sighing. ‘We spent them
on beer, remember?’‘Those weren’t quarters,’ Steve said. It made her breasts feel likethey were going to detach from her body.‘I’m going to tell Mrs Burt that my mom doesn’t want me to do anything that might rup-ture my hymen,’ Eleanor said. And when his parents got married, his mom had toleave everything and everyone she loved behind.Park
wondered if his dad saw his mom in the street or from the road or working in arestaurant.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comHe wondered how they both knew …This kiss had to last Park forever.It had to
get him home.He needed to remember it when he woke up scared in the middle of the night.551/593EleanorThe first time he’d held her hand, it felt so good that it crowded out all the bad things. Why couldn’t she just wake up?Park stayed awake for another hour or so, fueled by Coke and hurt feelings. Don’t turn on the light or anything,
okay?’‘Duh.’‘And watch for the Impala.’‘Okay.’He looked more serious than she’d seen him since the day he kicked Steve’s ass. You only get one chance.’‘Actually, you get three chances …’‘Okay, will you go to prom with me next year?’She started laughing. He wound the scarf around his fingers until her hand was hanging inthe space between
them.128/593Then he slid the silk and his fingers into her open palm.And Eleanor disintegrated.ParkHolding Eleanor’s hand was like holding a butterfly. ‘It makes me crazy.’‘I’m never mad at you,’ she said.‘Right.’‘I’m not.’‘You must just be mad near me a lot.’She pushed her shoulder against his and smiled despite herself.‘I’m babysitting at my dad’s
house Friday night,’ she said, ‘and he said I could use thephone.’Park turned his face eagerly. His dad slammed his giant hand against the glove box.Park opened the truck door and jumped to the ground. He sat through two Bon Jovi songs without even510/593touching the radio. But the kids were staring at him, so Park walkedhome.Saturdays were
the worst.CHAPTER 17Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comEleanorMondays were the best.Today, when she got on the bus, Park actually smiled at her. Come on.’ Eleanor took a few steps back, out of
bounds, and waited for Mrs Burt toblow the whistle.155/593Annette stayed mad for the rest of the game, but Eleanor didn’t let it get to her.That feeling she used to have when she was sitting next to Park on the bus – that feelingthat she was on base, that she was safe for the moment – she could summon it now. Steve had started cussing about how he
needed to get tohis new job at the gas station. Her shirt. ‘Look at M*A*S*H. She couldn’t think of what to say. It wasalready after mid-night; it could be hours before Park came back …Maybe she should feel bad about involving him in all this, but she didn’t. I’m just …’She waited.He closed his eyes and shook his head, like he was embarrassed.‘I … just
really don’t want to say goodbye to you, Eleanor. Eleanor reached up andcaught his sleeve before he could turn it.He dropped the keys and, all in one motion, he turned and scooped her into his arms.Seriously, scooped. She stopped, too.‘Well,’ he said, looking down the hall, ‘now you’ve heard the Smiths.’And she …Eleanor laughed.EleanorShe should
have just taken the tape.She didn’t need to be telling everybody what she had and didn’t have. Then Eleanor sat with Maisie on theliving room floor, and they tried to teach Mouse ‘Down Down Baby.’It was hopeless. She tried to remember what kind of animals paralyzed their prey beforethey ate them …Maybe Park had paralyzed her with his ninja
magic, his Vulcan handhold, and now hewas going to eat her.That would be awesome.ParkVisit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comThey broke apart when the bus stopped. Despite being the odd one outs, they
both connect and decide to stay in love. She was paired up with a guy named Eric, a basketball player. Reading alone in the cafeteria.Whenever he saw Eleanor, he couldn’t think about pulling away. Will he take her in?’‘She thinks so.’‘I gotta tell you, Park, this doesn’t sound like much of a plan.’‘I know.’His dad sighed and scratched the back of his
neck. ‘How aboutDazzler?Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comShe’s a living disco ball. Eleanor had left a mark on his shoulder, but you couldn’t see itanymore.This was her mom’s fault.If Eleanor were
allowed to have normal rela-tionships with boys, she wouldn’t have feltlike she had to hit a home run the very first time she ended up in the back seat of a car –she wouldn’t have felt like it might be her only time at bat.(And she wouldn’t be making these stupid baseball metaphors.)Visit Here For More Free PDF Books:
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comIt hadn’t been a home run, anyway. For further reference, you can go to www.rainbowrowell.com Eleanor and Park Rainbow Rowell The leading website IMDB has described this piece of art best seller as, “a
breath of fresh air for young adult readers who are becoming weary of the dystopia in most books.” The main pillar behind Eleanor and Park is a love story between two apparent loners. ‘It wasn’t your fault.Anyway, thanks for bringing Watchmen. Yourhair glows in the dark.’‘Thanks.’‘You know what I mean.’491/593He started driving west. Black
punk rock T-shirts over black thermal long-sleeved shirts. Besides, what do you know – you’renot even going – to the dance, that is. The music on the car radio switched from Sabbath to ACDC toZeppelin. Or pointing out that he nevercalled them back when they did have a phone. If she hadn’t been raped or murdered – or soldinto white slavery – by
Des Moines, she’d call her uncle collect. Ever.’He opened his eyes and looked straight into her. The novel is based on the young adult romance genre. ‘I have to go,’ she said.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comShe was making more sense now, and more eye contact, but Park still felt like someonehad turned the world upside down and was shaking it.‘You could talk to your mom tomorrow,’ he said. It died. How could she be asleep?If everything went right tonight, Park would be driving home tomorrow morning
byhimself.He’d probably be allowed to drive now whenever he wanted, but there was nowhere hewanted to go without Eleanor.How could she sleep through their last hours together?How could she sleep sitting up like that …Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY
Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comHer hair was down and wild, wine-red even in this light, and her mouth was slightlyopen.Strawberry girl. And, for that matter, what table? There was even a miniature stove and refrigerator. ‘I mean, it’s way too late to renta tux anyways.’They were early to English class. Or even saying that
maybe he should finda way to talk to them, him being the one with a phone and a car and a life of his own.There was no use telling her dad anything.Eleanor had known that for so long, she couldn’t even remember figuring it out.‘Hey, I’ve got a cool offer for you,’ he said.‘I thought maybe you could come over on Friday night.’ Her dad had a voice
likesomeone on TV, somebody who would try to sell you record com-pilations. He thought it was boring.‘Yes,’ they said when they agreed with each other. ‘Wait until you’re older.’484/593They both heard Richie’s truck pull into the driveway.Eleanor pushed past her mother and rushed to her bedroom. It was so cold bythe back door that the bath
water started cooling off 482/593before the tub was even full. He heard the door to his parents’ room open, he heard the TV.Park lay on his bed and closed his eyes.(There was no chance he’d fall asleep.) The picture of Eleanor was still glowing on theinside of his eyelids.So beautiful. She had five tapesfrom him now – which meant, if her batteries
lasted, she had four hundred and fiftyminutes to spend with Park in her head, holding his hand.135/593Maybe it was stupid, but that’s what she did with him, even in her fantasies – even whereanything was possible. He slid the new tape in, pressed play, then – carefully – put theheadphones over her hair. Like they’d looked at theglobe and said,‘Yup.
He tried again to remember what he’d thought the first time he saw her.He tried to remember how this happened – how she went 546/593from someone he’d never met to the only one who mattered.And he wondered … What would happen if he didn’t take her to her uncle’s house? Heremembered thinking that it was bad enough that she looked the
way she did …Did she have to dress like that? (In her head, this was Park’s doing, too.The world rebuilt itself into a better place around him.)ParkThey ended up at Central Park. How did his parents get so lucky?They couldn’t have felt lucky at the time. He resisted the urge to lay his cheek against it.He walked with her all the way to her locker, and
leaned against the wall as she opened it.She didn’t say anything, just shifted some books onto the shelf and took down a fewothers.As the buzz of touching her faded, he was starting to realize that Eleanor hadn’t actuallydone anything to touch him back. Hecalled his parents collect – she still couldn’t believe they were okay with this.Visit Here For
More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com Page 2 Visit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comHer books were in her bedroom, but Eleanor didn’t want to open the door and let out anymore acrid air – so she just left.She got to the bus stop fifteen minutes early.She still
felt rumpled and panicked, and, thanks to the bacon, her stomach was growling.CHAPTER 12ParkWhen Park got on the bus, he set the comics and Smiths tape on the seat next to him, sothey’d just be waiting for her. Then sheclimbed from the top bunk to the bottom. You go outside and yell at sky, you so angry.’What did it say about Park that he
wished his mom would follow him around defendinghim?That he was a pussy.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comThat’s what his dad thought. Herfingertips came to his last knuckle. Like there was no other
word orphrase that would work.95/593Eleanor stayed away from the n-word even in her head. All mismatched clothes, mad red hair and chaotic home life, she couldn't stick out more if she tried.Then she takes the seat on the bus next to Park. That we have any chance at all?’‘Yes.’‘No matter what happens,’ she said force-fully, ‘I’m not coming
home.’‘I know.’She was quiet.‘No matter what happens,’ Park said, ‘I love you.’She put her arms around his waist, and he hugged her shoulders.‘I just can’t believe that life would give us to each other,’ he said, ‘and then take it back.’‘I can,’ she said. She could kiss him – or head-butt him – before he’d ever have a chance to pull away. Right. ‘You’ve
never asked for mine.’He looked up at her through his bangs.‘I figured you weren’t allowed to talk on the phone … after that time with your stepdad.’‘I probably wouldn’t be, if I had a phone.’She usually tried not to tell Park things like that.Like, all the things she didn’t have. Eleanorwas sure that something would give her away. Her bookbag was
sitting by the door. So he wouldn’t have to say anything.When she got on the bus a few minutes later, Park could tell that something was wrong.She got on like she was lost and ended up there. She’s not here yet, is she?’Park glanced over his shoulder. Park couldn’t imagine whathis face had looked like when he touched Eleanor.Like somebody taking
the first drink in a Diet Pepsi commercial. Richie was still in the house. She was just trying to get through thenight.Park538/593Park walked quietly into his house through the back door. We provides High Performance Sync. Beyond the obvious.’503/593Then she kissed him. Eleanor sat on the top step, and Park sat nextto her.It took twice as long to
read Watchmen as it did any other comic, and it took even longertonight because it was so strange to be sitting together somewhere other than on the bus.To even see each other outside of school. Eleanor was pretty sure her name was Beebi. Why you should buy from amazon? And she’d have to rob a bank.Seriously.Even if a hundred-dollar bill fell
right out of the sky, Eleanor could never spend it onsomething as stupid as a prom dress.She’d spend it on new Vans. She nodded into his chest. Whenever you bring Batman, I catchmyself listening to Steve, or staring out the window, wishing I was in hypersleep.’ Thebus came to a stop.107/593‘Huh,’ Park said, standing up. . (She’d seen that in a
Western once. When Park was a kid, he’d try to argue with him. When I’m brushing my hair.You don’t see.Because I pretend not to.CHAPTER 50ParkEleanor pushed her curls out of her face one by one, like she was gathering her wits byhand. I assumeAsian guys do all right in Asia.’‘That’s not true,’ Eleanor argued. Like she was happy inside out.Visit
Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comWhen he opened his eyes, he saw her the way he’d left her in the RV – tense andresigned, so far gone that light wouldn’t even catch in her eyes.So far gone, she wasn’t even
thinking about him anymore.Park waited until it was quiet. Right behind the glass, grinning like a maniac. Omaha’s version.Eleanor had never been here before either, and even though it was wet and muddy andstill kind of cold, she kept saying how nice it was.‘Oh, look,’ she said. At the stop before hers, she handed it back.‘You can borrow it,’ he said
quietly. Because he wanted to help his momdo her hair.‘Because it’s prom,’ he said.‘And it’s lame,’ she said.‘How do you know?’497/593Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Because the theme is “I Want to
Know What Love Is.”‘That’s not such a bad song,’ he said.‘Are you drunk, it’s Foreigner.’Park shrugged and pulled one of her curls straight. His dad had gone turkey hunting and wouldn’t be home until late, andJosh was staying over at a friend’s.‘I could heat up a pizza,’ Park said.‘Or we could go get pizza,’ his mom said.Park looked at Eleanor; he
didn’t know what the rules were, as far as going out. ‘I’m not even very hungry. And Juliet was what, a sixth-grader?’Eleanor‘So Psylocke is another girl telepath?’‘Uh-huh,’ Park said.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comEvery morning when Eleanor got on the bus, she worried that Park wouldn’t take off hisheadphones. I think he hurts her.’‘That little fucker …’ His dad looked down at the gun, then looked back at Park, rubbinghis chin. He missed her.She was so distracted in gym class, she actually forgot not to try. That one song
– is it “Love WillTear Us Apart”?’‘Yeah, Joy Division.’‘Oh my God, that’s the best beginning to a song ever.’105/593He imitated the guitar and the drums.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Yeah, yeah,
yeah,’ she said. It was completely straightand almost completely black, which, on Park, seemed like a lifestyle choice. God, just take it back.’92/593He took it. ‘So, where you gonna go?’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Away … I have to tell Park.’ParkPark couldn’t sleep.That night, before they’d climbed back into the front seat of the Impala, he’d taken off allof Eleanor’s layers and even unpinned her bra –then laid her down on the blue upholstery. (Only eyelids do that.And butterflies.) And his arms came to life around her.
(Conversations with her dadwere 154/593like whiplash; they didn’t always hurt right away.)But it didn’t. Mikey was there, too, on the floor, withone of the girls from the bus. Just fora second.As soon as she sat down, Eleanor slunk low in the seat, so the back-of-the-bus ruffianswouldn’t be able to see from the top of her head how happy she felt.She
could feel Park sitting next to her, even though he was at least six inches away.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comShe handed him yesterday’s comics, then tugged nervously at the green ribbon
woundround her wrist. That’s smart.’Eleanor pulled out the drain and carefully picked up her dirty clothes. ‘I’m just making it worse. Which made Eleanor feel bad aboutfeeling so bad about her own body … And which also made her wonder why she was theofficial fat girl in the class.They threw the pads in the trash and pushed them under some wet
paper towels so thatnobody would find them.If DeNice and Beebi hadn’t been standing there, Eleanor might have kept some of thepads, the ones that didn’t have any writing on them because, God, what a waste.She was late to lunch, then late to English.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More
Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comAnd if she didn’t know already that she liked that stupid effing Asian kid, she knew itnow.Because even after everything that had happened in the last forty-five minutes – andeverything that had happened in the last twenty- four hours – all Eleanor could thinkabout
was seeing Park.100/593ParkWhen they got back on the bus, she took his Walkman without arguing. Park had gone sixteen yearswithout a driving emergency.The next morning on the bus, Eleanor asked him what his big secret errand was, and hehanded her his license.‘What?’ she said. ‘He’s just a boy.’CHAPTER 15EleanorHer mother stood in the
bedroom the next morning while Eleanor got ready. He sat down next to her and lethis hands hang between his knees …Which meant she really had to reach for his wrist, to pull his hand into hers. ‘Oh. Yeah. Her hair was pulled up,and her neck was flushed and splotchy. He won’t come back, okay? BringingMaisie would ruin everything even worse
than it was already ruined.If Eleanor were the hero of some book, like The Boxcar Children or something, she’d try.If she were Dicey Tillerman, she’d find a way.She’d be brave and noble, and she’d find a way.But she wasn’t. And being grounded at his house was like winning the Price is Rightshowcase compared to what would happen if Eleanor got
caught.Should she have left a note?Would her mom call the police? You hate Batman?’‘God. Eleanor pulled it free. Sunshine-trapped-in-amber skin.Full, flat mouth. This isn’t Chariots of Fuckin’Fire.’Park wished it was only righteous anger that he felt. ‘We had quarters,’she said. ‘Shhh,’ she breathed, scratching his neck.Richie shouted again – ‘ my
house’– and Eleanor and the cat both jumped. She hoped it was toodark in the alley for him to see her blush.‘Goodbye,’ she said, shaking her head. Yeah,she’d been made fun of before. I don’t want to go to homecoming with Kim. I feel like I’m sneaking across the Berlin Wall.’‘Oh,’ he said, ‘yeah.’ He started the car and looked over at her. Call sat two
seats behind him, so Park kept having tolook back over his shoulder to see if Eleanor had walked in yet.‘You’re renting a tux?’ Park asked.‘Uh, yeah,’ Call said.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Nobody
rents a tux for homecoming.’‘So who’s going to look like the classiest guy there? Girls at Skateland. Except he didn’t feel like kissing any guys either. His dad had left his new hunting rifle out on the table …He was probably going to clean it tomorrow morning. There were always mean boys – and there were always,always mean girls – but she’d had
friends at her old school. And skin thecolor of sunshine through honey.Maybe he was Filipino. Park was pretty sure he’dseen this guy around the neighborhood. ‘Your fucking step dad?Do you want me to kill him for you? That suits him. They ate on thecouch or on the floor or sitting on the back steps holding paper plates. She’d started to write him a
letter –she’d started it a million times – but that seemed like such a seventh-grade thing to do.What could she write?‘Dear Park, I like you. I don’t know what you’re talking about.’Eleanor closed her eyes and nodded wearily.She started over.She told him everything.And Park’s hands started shaking before she was halfway through.Visit Here For More
Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Maybe he won’t hurt you,’ he said, hoping it was true, ‘maybe he’s just trying to scareyou.Here …’ He pulled his hand inside his sleeve and tried to wipe Eleanor’s face.‘No,’ she said.
Parktried to keep his voice down. 8:30.‘Yeah …’ she said. All you have to do is learn how to drive a stick.’‘I already know how to drive a stick.’‘Then what’s the problem?’‘The problem is me,’ he said, feeling irritated.‘Hey, we’re out of the neighborhood, can you sit up now?’‘I’ll sit up when we get to Twenty-fourth Street.’492/593She sat up at 24th
Street, but they didn’t talk again until 42nd.‘Where are we going?’ she asked.‘I don’t know,’ he said. Park walked with Eleanor to herlocker, and they both stood there quietly, leaning against the wall almost until the bellrang. ‘Practice test at end,’she said, ‘now buckle up.’‘Where are we going?’ he asked.‘To get your driving license, dummy.’‘Does Dad
know?’His mom sat on a pillow when she drove and hung forward on the steering wheel. His mom wiped his 478/593eyelids with a Kleenex before he had his picture taken.She let him drive home. ‘Can we goback to talking about prom?‘Are you saying it just so that I’ll tell you how cute you are?’‘ No,’ he said. Like sweat and sweetness and the Impala.
Ben and Mouse slipped injust behind her.Eleanor couldn’t think of a place safe enough for Park’s photo, so she zipped it into thepocket of her school bag. Even if it were true, it still hurt to hear it that way.‘I don’t care,’ Eleanor said. ‘He’s just a boy from school.’‘What did he want?’‘To talk to me about an assignment.’She waited in her bedroom
doorway. No, she thought, no, I don’t think. Likea force field. It was …just, like …’ – she spread out all her fingers –‘so awesome.’‘Are you being sarcastic? Sometimes she wondered if the shape of hiseyes affected how he saw things. Eleanor.’Eleanor looked around. Like holdingsomething complete, and completely alive.As soon as he touched her, he
wondered how he’d gone this long without doing it. She looked beautiful, fierce, leaning forward like afigurehead.He climbed up and sat next to her.‘Hey,’ he said.‘Hey.’He pushed his shoulder up against hers and nearly wept with relief when she laid herhead against him. Theyweren’t even kissing each other square on the mouth.(Lining things up
neatly would take too long.) Eleanor climbed up his shirt, climbing ontop of him. (Eleanor didn’t even have cheekbones.) Hecaught her by surprise, and before she could help herself, her heart was breaking for him.Like it didn’t have anything better to break over …Maybe it didn’t.The sun was just below the horizon, and the inside of the truck was
bluey pink. Crap. She may as well invite him togym class. Shewasn’t sure her uncle would let her stay, but she said he was a decent guy, ‘and his wifewas in the Peace Corps.’Park had already written his parents a note: Mom and Dad,539/593I had to help Eleanor. Heput his arm around her.‘Shouldn’t we wait?’ Eleanor asked. Park looked out at the
lake.‘What about that old TV show,’ she said,‘with the karate guy?’‘ Kung Fu?’‘Yeah.’‘That actor was white, and that character was a monk.’502/593‘What about …’‘There aren’t any,’ Park said. I guess I do, too.’121/593She left him sitting on the elementary school steps. And act like that? This will enable our loyal customers to access and manage all
files directly via desktop, phone or tablet. They were only a couple miles from home.If his dad drove by him on the way home, Park didn’t notice. He loved it when she kissed him first.‘When I look at you,’ she said, leaning into him, ‘I don’t know if I’m thinking you’recute because you’re Korean, but I don’t think it’s in spite of it. But the nurses don’t use
theirR&Rto go to Seoul to pick up hot Korean guys.Everything that makes Asian girls seem exotic makes Asian guys seem like girls.’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comThe gander was still honking at them.
Park went in.He 545/593bought Eleanor a Coke and a sandwich, and when he got back to the truck she wasslumped against the passenger door, asleep.Good, he tried to tell himself. She was talking like him now. She’d heard conflicting defini-tions for the bases.) Still …It was wonderful.So wonderful that she wasn’t sure how they’d survive never
doing it again.‘I should go in,’ she said to Park, after they’d been sitting in the car a half-hour or more.‘I’m usually home by now.’He nodded but didn’t look up or let go of her hand.511/593‘Okay,’ she said. Thought you might like some babysitting money.’‘Who’s Donna?’‘You know, Donna – Donna my fiancée. ‘Sick ones.’‘Did she talk to her mom?’‘Her
mom’s … not in very good shape. Eleanorun-zipped it without getting off the bed and took Park’s photo out of the side pocket.Then she was out the window and on the porch and running down the street faster thanshe’d ever run in gym class.She didn’t slow down until she was on the next block, and then only because she didn’tknow where to go. It
felt different. (Good old Tina.) And she could getready at Park’s house, his mom would love that. As she walked to the office, she trailed herfingertips along the brick wall and hummed a song Park had given her.146/593She was so blissed out, she even smiled at Mrs Dunne when she got to her office.‘Eleanor,’ she said, hugging her. And then Eleanor
had to tell them that theyweren’t invited, that it was just babysitting, anyway, and that Dad wasn’t even going tobe there.Mouse had started to cry, and Maisie got mad and stormed out. ‘Ain’t no thing,’ one of the girls whispered,crumpling a pad into a ball. PDF Title : Eleanor and Park Rainbow Rowell Total Page : 593 Pages PDF Size : 973 Kb
Language : English Source : www.rainbowrowell.com PDF Link : Available Adaptations Summary Here on this page, we have provided the latest download link for Eleanor and Park Rainbow Rowell PDF. Hergrapefruit box was at the end of the bed, and Eleanor knew before she reached for it thatit would be light as air. They walked over to Eleanorand
started pulling pads off the wall. She pulled Eleanor into the bathroom andstarted pulling bobby pins out of her hair. ‘I thought we could …together.’Eleanor glanced back at the house, then stepped quickly off the steps. ‘And you’re not sweet.’‘I’m sweet,’ she said, affronted, holding back his license.‘No … you’re other good things,’ he said, snatching
it from her, ‘but not sweet.’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Is this where you tell me that I’m a scoundrel, and I say that I think you like me becauseI’m a scoundrel? Really, really.Short in the back, but
kind of long and fanned out in the front. She had to hide. (Which seemed like an extreme choice. They said everything quietly, even though everyone else onthe bus roared, even though you’d have to shout into a megaphone to be heard over allthe cursing and idiocy. ‘Something came up.’‘Something?’ Call said, slamming his spoon into his pudding.
Please feel free to download it on your computer/mobile. Maybe if he stood here long enough, she’d look out thewindow. Like they were expecting his mom to say‘April fools!’ two weeks late.‘Keys on hook,’ she said. You could use my office.’Would she like to call him? ‘I’ll wait for youto get in.’As soon as Eleanor slipped in the house, she could hear
them fighting.Richie was yelling about something, and her mom was crying. ‘So you’re going to drive Eleanor to her uncle’s house. Thick,arched, black eyebrows. A length ofoily-brown cassette tape was wrapped around his leg. Where do people go to be together? There is no signup required for downloads, No survey or other nonsense, just access the
9Saves and start uploading files right away. Eleanor took baths in such a hurry she was usually done bythen.‘I ran into Eileen Benson at the store today,’her mom said. ‘Yes.’‘Please,’ Call said, ‘do me this one favor.There’s a whole group of cool people going, and if you go, Kim will sit with us. Not much different from holding Josh’s hand whenthey
were little kids crossing the street. She looked down.They were pulling into the parking lot. Printz Award’. Eleanor had taken all the safety pinsfrom her mom’s sewing kit and used them to pin scraps of silk and velvet over the holesin her jeans, and her mom hadn’t even mentioned it.138/593Park looked good in black. Most of the girls still had to
change and redo their hair.After everyone else walked away, two black girls stayed. I didn’t want to stop listening. The football game, however? She’d clumped it up into a bun and wrapped itwith a rubber band. ‘Do youthink I care about anything but you?’CHAPTER 51EleanorPark said he’d come back after his dad got home and his parents were both
asleep.‘It might be a while. ‘Just tonight.’Park smiled. You have really cute hair.’He did have really cute hair. Now. ‘You’re on the floor, and I’m only getting to drive becausemy dad’s out of town.’‘Your dad wants you to drive. Eileen’s husband is having a fit.’‘I don’t remember them,’ Eleanor said. Family cars. God, it was huge, it was glorious.Not even
a second later, Park landed on top of her.ParkShe felt so good underneath, even better than he’d expected. Eleanorshould have checked to see if the little kids were breathing.)Her uncle probably wouldn’t even let Eleanor stay once he found out she’d run away …God, whenever she started to think this plan through, it all fell apart. My mom has
tons.’479/593‘You have to write something on the back,’she said.‘Like what?’‘Like, “Hey, Eleanor, KIT, LYLAS, stay sweet, Park.”’‘But I don’t ll-Y like an S,’ he said. Every time he moved he had a reason.104/593They were almost to school when he broke the silence.‘Did you listen?’She nodded, letting her eyes climb as high as his shoulders.‘Did you
like it?’ he asked.She rolled her eyes. You’re blinding me. ‘Hit thebricks, Sheridan. ‘That was a ten.’Tina closed her eyes and blew smoke at the ceiling.Eleanor closed her eyes, too. You’re aKim magnet.’‘Don’t you see what a problem that is?’‘No. It’s like I’ve found the perfect bait for my Kim trap.’‘Stop saying her name like that.’‘Why? He waited for a
few minutes, then right as he was thinking about leaving, Eleanoropened the door just enough to slide through.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comHer eyes were round with alarm. What if somebody
hadheard her leave the house? He wanted to make her smile like thatconstantly.Mr Stessman pretended to fall against the chalkboard when he walked in. No, wait – the Piper. That’s the least you can do.’They could have it all. ‘I’ll see you tomorrow.’ She opened the door tothe Impala; it weighed as much as a horse. There were a fewbroken toys in the
yard, and a giant Rottweiler was asleep on the porch.Park walked toward the house slowly. Asia’s out-of-control huge.Eleanor had only known one Asian person in her life – Paul, who was in her math class ather old school. Or kick something. She was disappearing inside thehouse before he could think about saying goodbye.EleanorWhen she walked
back into the house, the living room was dark, but the TV was on.Eleanor could see Richie sitting on the couch and her mom standing in the doorway ofthe kitchen.It was just a few steps to her room …‘Is that your boyfriend?’ Richie asked before she made it. His dad was alwaysbrag-ging about being in the best shape of his life.‘Where do you think
you’re going?’ his dad whispered.‘I … I have to help Eleanor.’‘What does Eleanor need help with at two in the morning?’‘She’s running away.’‘And you’re going with her?’‘No. I was just going to give her a ride to her uncle’s house.’‘Where does her uncle live?’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For
More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Minnesota.’‘Jesus F. Then, when Richie didn’t say anything more, shestepped inside, shutting the door behind her.‘I know what you’re up to,’ he said, raising his voice, just as the door closed. He’ll just say no.And, anyway, he can’t tell me that I can’t see my
father.’158/593‘Richie is the head of this household,’ her mom said. He wastalking, and Eleanor was frowning at him.‘If you had your car,’ Call said, ‘we could ask Kim.’‘You can ask Kim,’ Park said.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comEric was one of those tall guys who always walked with his shoulders about a foot behindhis hips. She figured it was still lots safer than riding in the back of Richie’s Isuzu.They stopped at another truck stop and Park bought her Cherry Coke and beef jerky. If Park’s mom were here, she would havesaid,‘Hey,
mister, I don’t think so. ‘Because it’s him.’‘What?’‘Oh God, I shouldn’t have come here,’ she said. Normally the competitors offer this server in Premium Service. Because if he touched her, we’re calling the police.’‘He writes her these notes.’‘What kind of notes?’542/593Park rubbed his forehead. ‘The smart ones and the ones thatboys like.’‘That’s not
far from the truth,’ her mom said, trying to put her hand on Eleanor’sshoulder.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comEleanor took a step back. This called for Makeover, Part II – which Parkcut 481/593short,
thank God, saying, ‘Mom, I want a photo that actually looks like Eleanor.’His mom insisted on taking one of them together, too, which Park didn’t mind at all. Eleanor. ‘Okay. ‘Did you know you’re getting As inalmost all your classes?’Eleanor shrugged. Visit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comHere.’ She handed him a brochure. He lookedconcerned.‘Yeah,’ he said. Behind a tree.‘Hey. With little bits of broken glass. Honey-colored with clean, pink fingernails. Whenever you need to send a file that is too large for e-mail, 9Saves can help. Nothing is dirty.Because Park is the sun, and that’s best way she
could think to explain it.Park‘Eleanor, no, we have to stop.’552/593‘No …’‘We can’t do this …’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘No. Don’t stop, Park.’‘I don’t even know how to … I don’t have anything.’‘It
doesn’t matter.’‘But I don’t want you to get …’‘I don’t care.’‘ I care. I love you, baby, study hard.’Mrs Dunne was waiting in the doorway, with her arms open.Fine, Eleanor thought as she walked down the hall. (Becausebeing as-saulted with maxi pads is a great way to win friends and influence people.)Today in class, their gym teacher, Mrs Burt, had
shown them how to swing over athousand-year-old gymnastics horse. I could get them bothin the same day. She was almost to Park’s house – she couldn’t go to Park’s house.pop that cherry517/593‘Hey, Red.’Eleanor ignored the girl’s voice. ‘Would you want me to staythere?’‘I … I just don’t want you to leave,’ he said.‘Where would you go? The
storyline of Eleanor and Park is a love story that erupts and evolves between the two most unlikely people ever who are expected to fall in love. Or a heartbeat. She was born in 1973 and has been professionally writing novels since 2011. Like, “Time to pay the Piper!”’He laughed and pulled at another curl.That was the most talking they’d done in two
weeks. It had been awhile since Park had been inside the RV – he couldn’t stand up now without hitting hishead on the ceiling.There was a checkerboard-sized table against the wall with two seats. (Happiness smelled like Park’shouse. I can’t really talk about it.’‘But we had a plan,’ Call said.‘You had a plan,’ Park said, ‘and it was terrible.’‘Worst friend
in the world,’ Call said.EleanorShe was so nervous, she couldn’t even touch her lunch. ‘Swans.’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘I think those are geese,’ he said.‘Well, they’re the best-looking geese I’ve
ever seen.’496/593They sat on one of the park benches and watched the geese settle in on the bank of themanmade lake. Eleanor put her arms overher head.‘Come on,’ Tina said, in a voice Eleanor had never heard before – concerned. Or sinceher first day on the bus, when he’d ordered her to sit down. Listen To Audiobook Downloaded 942 times size
269 KB File Name: Eleanor___Park_by_Rainbow_Rowell.epub Size of File: 269 KB NOTE: If you are DMCA copyright Owner of "Eleanor___Park_by_Rainbow_Rowell.epub" or you want to Report any Abuse with this file Click: Report abuse What is 9Saves? Any cliché you’ve ever heard usedto describe Clint Eastwood, those were Eleanor’s
eyes.101/593‘Really,’ she said. He didn’t step close to her, but hestopped. It’s Eleanor.’‘Hey, baby, how are you?’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comShe thought for a second about telling him the truth. ‘It’s
just thatyou’re so young.’125/593‘No,’ Eleanor said, ‘that’s not what it is. ‘I mean, I can’t. Come to the game on Friday – for me.’‘I don’t know …’ Park said.‘Wow, what’s up with her. ’They agreed about everything important and argued about everything else. He wondered) Then she picked everything up, careful as ever, andsat down.91/593Park
wanted to look at her face, but he couldn’t. When he got back to hisneighborhood, at dusk, Park turned down Eleanor’s street instead of his own. Not that they loved him – they were hisparents, they had to love him. ‘My uncle said I couldspend the summer with him. Film Adaptation In 2014, one year after the release of the book, the film based on
Eleanor and park was announced. ‘For a holiday or something more memorable?’‘I want to remember tonight,’ Park said.He was such a dork sometimes.Eleanor must have been acting too happy when she got home because her mom followedher to the back of the house like she could smell it on her. (He actually thought she looked adorable, but that
word would makeEleanor gag.)‘Just let me fix your hair,’ his mom said. She tried to think about what she should do next, butnothing came to her. State of 477/593Nebraska Driver’s Manual. Plus, he said he’d pay me.’‘If he has extra money sitting around, maybe he should pay his child support.’‘Mom … it’s ten dollars. Steve’s face disappeared, and
Park heard him fall heavily onto the ground.That as-shole. Maybe a little sweatier, a little more awkward.129/593Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comWhen he’d kissed that girl last year, with his mouth dry
and his eyes mostly open, Parkhad wondered if maybe there was something wrong with him.He’d even wondered – seriously, while he was kissing her, he’d wondered this – whetherhe might be gay. Doyou have any money?’‘Sixty dollars.’‘Here …’ His dad walked over to the cookie jar and pulled out a bunch of twenties. And withoutmaking him put it
on for her. Like Skin So Soft and all four food groups.)‘Are you going to take a bath?’ her mom asked.‘Uh-huh.’‘I’ll watch the door for you.’Eleanor turned on the hot water and climbed into the empty bath tub. I’m sorry.’528/593Park wanted to shake her, to shake through to her – she wasn’t making any sense. She’d looked like a vision there, a
mermaid.Cool white in the darkness, the freckles gathered on her shoulders and cheeks like creamrising to the top.The sight of her. It didn’t move, even when Park climbed the steps andknocked on the door.The guy who answered looked too young to be Eleanor’s dad. ‘But somebody’s going to.’suck me offEleanor looked back at the street. Do you
think we should get inthe back seat?’She pushed off of him and slid over the back seat. ‘You?’507/593‘Yeah …’ He was breathing heavy, and it was wonderful. (All hereally wanted to do was sit and talk to Eleanor.) But she was already standing up andlooking back at her house.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books:
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘I’ve got to go,’ she said.‘Oh,’ he said. It tasted sharp and yellow.520/593‘We should play quarters,’ Steve slurred.‘Hey, Red, do you have any quarters?’ Eleanor shook her head.Tina perched next to him on the
arm of the couch and lit a cigarette. There wasn’t a rest stop around, so he pulled offon a county road, onto the gravel that passed as a shoulder.He unbuckled his seat belt, unbuckled Eleanor’s, then pulled her into him, laying his headon hers. If Eleanor was feelinganything like what he was feeling, how were they ever supposed to stop?He pulled her
shirt up over her head.‘Bruce Lee,’ she whispered.‘What?’ That didn’t seem right. She’d had people to eat lunchwith and pass notes to. He went to her locker afterschool, but she wasn’t there.When he got on the bus, she was already sitting in their seat – but sitting in his spot,against the wall. ‘I am the son…and the heir …’She lifted her head a little
but didn’t look at him. Nobody in his family everlocked anything.The TV was still on in his parents’ bedroom.He went straight to the bathroom and into the shower. Whatwould happen if he kept driving?Why couldn’t this have waited?If Eleanor’s life had caved in next year, or the year after, she could have run to him. Many leading publications
including Kirkus and New York Times praised the author for his brilliant work. He stopped at a small white house. Steve sang along; his voice was surprisingly light. ‘Yeah?’ he asked.‘Yeah.’‘ Yeah,’ he said, smiling. It is always better to buy books in order to support the authors and publishers. Eleanor …’‘It’s our last chance.’‘No. No, I can’t … I, no, I
need to believe that it isn’t our last chance … Eleanor? I mean that part with the Comedian …’‘Yeah … sorry.’‘No, I didn’t mean that. Park’s mom was going to hear him.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comPark opened the window quickly and leaned out. Okay. Which was weird. Blue jeans. He squawked, but jumped right backup.‘Eleanor,’ Maisie whispered from the bottom bunk, ‘was that your boyfriend?’Eleanor crushed her teeth together. ’Park got to Eleanor and took her arms.‘What’s wrong?’ he asked. ‘It’s not
as late as Ithought,’ he said, looking at the clock on the dash. ‘How are you?’‘I’m good.’‘You look good,’ Mrs Dunne said.Eleanor looked down at her sweater (a very fat man had probably bought it to weargolfing in 1968) and at her holey jeans. Eleanor didn’t want this new talking thing – like,really talking, back and forth and smiling at each other – to
stop.‘And …’ she said quickly, ‘I love the X-Men.But I hate Cyclops.’He whipped his head back.‘You can’t hate Cyclops. Black sneak-ers. Jesus.CHAPTER 52ParkVisit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):

www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Okay?’She nodded and climbed in.‘Stay down,’ he said.The first couple hours were a blur.Park wasn’t used to driving the truck, and it died a few times at red lights. Somebody more like her.The guy didn’t even say anything. The Camaro was rocking a little bit and Stevekicked the door.‘Settle down, Mikey, you’re
gonna knock it over.’Park couldn’t even imagine a turn of events that would have led Eleanor here – but she’dpractically dragged him into the garage, and now 525/593she was huddled against him. (Gross, but whatever. He held it out to Park, butPark shook his head. 9Saves is one of the leading website for sharing the documents, application,
multimedia and other files. Cousins. ‘You don’t care.’‘They’re just batteries,’ he said.She emptied the batteries and the tape from Park’s Walkman, handed it back to him, thengot off the bus without looking back.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct
Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comGod, she was weird.EleanorThe batteries started to die at 1:00 a.m., but Eleanor kept listening for another hour untilthe voices slowed to a stop.CHAPTER 13EleanorShe remembered her books today, and she was wearing fresh clothes. Like that’s their super-power, thinking. ‘Sort of. Whatever. ‘That’s
different.’‘It’s still something you could do in the middle of a tea party,’ Eleanor said.‘Not if you were holding hot tea. And his third favorite comic book shop.He kept pretending that they were on a real date, and then he’d remember that they were.EleanorPark held her hand the whole night, like he was her boyfriend. He answered after the third
ring.‘Hey, Dad. ‘Well. Eleanor didn’t argue.‘Please let me go,’ she said.‘Why do you want to go?’ her mom asked.‘Why do you even care about him? That was the last beer.’‘Hey, Park, did I scare you?’ Steve asked.‘Did you think I was Freddy Krueger? Then he grabbedhis backpack and went through the motions he’d planned in his head.He stopped at
the kitchen door. Like hewas umpiring a goddamn taekwando bout.Park closed his eyes. Whatever perversion caused him to like her was hisproblem.But he did like her, she was sure of it.At least for now.For today.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct
Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comHe liked her. ‘Are you picking us up? Would your dad know that?’‘Probably not,’ Eleanor said. With her little-girlbangs and braids. There weretwo little reddish-blond kids playing in her yard, even though it was kind of cold.He couldn’t see into the house. Because that comes up a lot lately.’168/593‘No.
Something. She looks like she just killed somebody for fun.’Park whipped his head around. ‘Just listen to the engine, then shift.’That was an oversimplification if Park had ever heard one. To your dad’s house?’‘No, he doesn’t want me.’‘But if you explained …’531/593‘He doesn’t want me.’‘Then … where?’‘I don’t know.’ She took a deep breath and
squared her shoulders. Users can upload their file with direct web link. ‘You don’t do that,’ she’d say.‘Two boys. ‘He’s going to kill me.’It was true, she realized, even if it wasn’t.Tina’s face was hard. And by the time he got to his side, she’d leaned over the seat andpushed his door open.‘Where should we go?’ he asked.‘I don’t know,’ she said, sinking
down in her seat. His mouth wasbigger than a lion’s.‘It’s her stepdad,’ Tina said.‘ Stepdad,’ Steve shouted, throwing a beer can across the garage. It’s probably what he was thinking now. Like, it set her lungsand her stomach on edge. Park’s hands froze.Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More
Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download): www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.com‘Super-hot Asian guy. I’ll see you Friday at three.’‘All right.’‘Well, all right. But her eyes were dead serious, cold sober. Park had gymclass right after lunch, and he ran so hard during drills, he’d started to retch up his fishsandwich.Mr Koenig, his gym teacher, made
him leave class early and take a shower. She is best known for writing in adult young fiction genre. We take care of our servers just like we take care of our users. ‘Buy one, get one … free.’Visit Here For More Free PDF Books: www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comVisit Here For More Free PDF Books(No SURVEY Direct Download):
www.downloadpdfzone.blogspot.comTina opened a beer and shoved it into Eleanor’s lap. And what if he had an answer?Eleanor was trying really hard not be over-awed by Park’s driving skills, but every timehe changed lanes or checked the rearview mirror, she caught herself swooning. Maybe something horrible(something really horrible) had
happened. ‘For religious reasons.’‘For real?’ Beebi asked.‘No,’ Eleanor said, giggling.
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